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PURE 
CYCLING

RIDE YOUR 
WORKOUT
WHENEVER A CARDIO SESSION IS ON THE CARDS, THE BIKE 
SHOULD BE YOUR FIRST CHOICE. WITH THE SUPERLIGHT 
CARBON ROADLITE CF WE APPLIED THE KNOW-HOW FROM 
OUR AWARD-WINNING ROAD RANGE TO CREATE A FITNESS 
BIKE THAT TAKES RIDER COMFORT, CONTROL AND 
EFFICIENCY TO WHOLE NEW LEVELS. RIDE FAST. HAVE 
A BLAST. THE ROADLITE CF WON’T HOLD YOU BACK.
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VIEW FROM THE TOP

Time to 
mix it up 

It’s time to mix it up. Don’t let your 
training or diet get stale. If you’ve been 
training all winter in the gym, try 
something different over summer.   
You want to build strength, lose some  

lard and get ripped… and have a good time in 
the process? Then start training to get fighter fit 
(page 76). Even if you’re a devout pacifist and 
have no desire to get into the ring, fight training 
will improve every aspect of your fitness, 
and give you and air of confidence that  
other types of training don’t. And if you’ve  
been downing chicken breasts, broccoli and 
brown rice like a madman, try some swapping 
the brown rice for freekeh (page 96.)

The thing is, you have to continually change 
your training, your diet and your life to keep 
motivated and keep seeing gains. One of my 
dad’s favourite sayings is, “If you do what you’ve 
always done, you’ll get what you’ve always got.”

So this month, go and do things a bit 
differently. Mix it up. 

Finally, I’d like to welcome Alison Turner to 
Men’s Fitness (alison@mensfitnessmagazine.
com.au). A deft and talented editor, I’ve worked 
with Alison on and off for nearly 20 years. You’ll 
notice she will bring much to magazine. We 
hope you enjoy the issue. Stay strong.
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QWhat’s the deal with 
getting a second wind 

when you exercise – how 
does that happen?

As you exercise and your 
breathing becomes more 
strenuous, the oxygen level  
in your body gets depleted; 
that causes lactic acid to build 
up throughout, giving you a 
sluggish feeling and making 
you want to quit. But as you 
get more comfortable with the 
exertion and are able to take 
more productive breaths, says 
clinical exercise physiologist 
Dr Carol Ewing Garber, your 
body starts to deliver adequate 
oxygen – which breaks down 
the lactic acid – as well as 
energy substrates (like 
phosphatidylcholine, 
glycogen and triglycerides)  
tothemuscles,bothofwhich
worktocounterbalance
thatblahfeeling.

That’sgettingyoursecond
wind.Thebestpracticeis
tostartslowandworkinto
catchingthewind.Ifyou
overexertyourselftoo
quickly,chancesare
you’llcrashandburn.

QA guy in my office
sits on a stability

ball all day “to lose belly
weight.” Does that
really work?

Surprisingly,youcanburn
extracaloriesbysitting– or,to
bemoreaccurate,bouncing
nervously–onastabilityball
allday.Forexample,a84-kilo
manburnsabout156calories
anhourdoingnormaldesk
work,HarvardHealth
Publicationsstates.Addinga
stabilityballbooststhatby
6%,to165caloriesperhour,or
about75extracaloriesper
eighthourday–whichadds
upto19,500caloriesayear!
Plus,stabilisingyourselfon
theballcanhelpstrengthen
coremuscles.Buthere’sa
heads-up:studiesshowthat
sittingfulltimeonastability
ballcancausebackstrain
andbadpostureandlessen
circulation,soweadviseusing
itsometimes,notallthetime.

Yes,redwinehasbecomeahealthfooddarling,andfor
goodreason:theredderafruit,themoreantioxidants
(resveratrol,anthocyanin)ithas,whichcanlowertheriskof
heartdiseaseandevencancer.Soredwine,madefromdark-
red(notwhite)grapes,ispackedwithit.Plus,agrape’sskin
hasmoreantioxidantsthanitsflesh–andredwineismade
withtheskin;white,without.Sowhilewhitewinedoeshave
antioxidants,redwinebeatsithandsdown.Butall isnotlost. 
Ifyou’reonacalorierestricteddiet,takingin10%ofthose
caloriesinwhitewinemayactuallyhelpyouloseweight,
saysastudyoutofGermany’sUniversityofHohenheim.
Don’tgocrazy,butfeelfreetohaveaglasswithdinner.

Q Redwinegetsall
thelovewhenit
comestohealth

benefits.What
aboutwhitewine?
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“Wow, darling, 
 I feel so healthy 

this morning!”
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ISUZU UTE COULD TAKE YOU AND 3 MATES ON THE FOOTY TRIP OF A LIFETIME

CORPORATE SUITE SEATING RETURN FLIGHTS TWO NIGHTS AT SOFITEL BRISBANE

Go your own way to the Rugby League World Cup 2017 final with Isuzu UTE. Head to the website   
and tell us in 25 words or less why Isuzu UTE should take you and three mates to the final. 

The best answer will see you and your mates in a fully catered corporate suite at Suncorp Stadium for the final on 2nd December, 2017.  
Enjoy return airfares from selected Australian cities as well as two nights of five star accommodation at Sofitel Brisbane Central.

  ENTER AT ISUZUUTE.COM.AU/RLWC2017
*Start date 1/9/17 9:30am AEST. Close date 15/11/17 at 11:59pm AEST. Winner selected: 17/11/17. Total Prize value $9,796 AUD, this includes return economy flights from either Adelaide, Perth, Sydney or Melbourne to Brisbane, 2 nights’ accommodation at Sofitel 
Brisbane Central, Corporate Suite seating at the Rugby League World Cup 2017 final on 2/12/2017 for 4 people. For full terms and conditions visit www.isuzuute.com.au/rlwc2017.  

**
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Got an event in your state that MF readers can train for in 2018? Email details to alison@mensfitnessmagazine.com.au with a couple of good action photos.

January 19
Bupa
Challenge Tour
Where: Norwood
to Uraidla, SA
What: a cycle race
from Norwood to
Campbelltown in South
Australia with three
ride options: 137.4km,
100km and 65km.
More info:
tourdownunder.com.au
marathon.com.au

December 2
L’Étape Australia
Where: Snowy
Mountains, NSW
What: based on
a stage of the Tour
de France, this
course for amateurs
will cover 160km
featuring more than
3000m of climbing.
More info:
letapeaustralia.com

November 5
MS Sydney
to the Gong
Where: Sydney,
Wollongong, NSW
What: support Aussies
suffering with MS by
riding either 90km or
58km through the scenic
Royal National Park
and Stanwell Tops
to Wollongong.
More info:
msgongride.org.au

January 26
Australia Day
Triathlon
Where: Perth, WA
What: make it
your patriotic duty
to lace up for Novice
or Sprint triathlons,
or test your
mettle in a kick-
arse duathlon.
More info: allbar
none.com

December 3
Kingscliff Triathlon
Where: Kingscliff, NSW
What: the “Kingy Tri”
has Olympic (1.5km
swim/40km ride/10km
run), Sprint (750m/
20km/5km) and
Tempta (300m/10km/
2.5km) distances
to choose from.
More info: kingscliff
tri.com.au

November 4-5
Murray Man
Where: Barmera, SA
What: the Riverland
region of SA is the
awesome backdrop
for the “Full Murray
Man” (1.9km swim,
90km bike, 21.1km
run) and “Half”
(950m/45km/ 10.5km).
More info:
murrayman.com.au

January 17
Newport Pool to
Peak Ocean Swim
Where: Sydney, NSW
What: Swim with
the fishes and other
sea creatures over
800m or 2km at
one of Sydney’s
famous northern
beaches.
More info: newport
surfclub.com.au

December 3
Bondi to Bronte
Ocean Swim
Where: Sydney
What: swim from
Bondi, around
Mackenzie’s Point
and down the coast
into Bronte Beach,
a testing distance
of 2.1km to 2.4km.
More info:
bonditobronte.com.au

November 12
Whitehaven Beach
Ocean Swim
Where: Whitsunday
Island, Qld
What: take a holiday
and don the budgie
smugglers for a 2km or
750m ocean swim in
the heart of the Great
Barrier Reef.
More info: oceanfit.
com.au

January 25-28
X-Marathon
Adventure Race
Where: East
Gippsland, Vic
What: the toughest
adventure junkie’s event,
it involves a non-stop
navigation-based
adventure race with
plenty of mental and
physical challenges.
More info: xmarathon.
com.au

December 1-2
Night Attack
Where: Gold
Coast, Qld
What: tackle more
than 17 obstacles over
5km, as smoke effects 
and flames light up the 
evening sky. There’s  
also music to keep  
you in the rhythm.
More info: night 
attack.com.au

November 23-26
Spartan APAC 
Championship
Where: Perth, WA
What: limber  
up for obstacles over 
Sprint, Super, Beast, 
Combo or Trifecta 
distances at  
the challenging 
Keysbrook venue.
More info: 
spartanrace.com.au

January 17 
Cadbury Marathon 
Where: Claremont, Tas 
What: a full marathon, 
half marathon, 10km, 
5km and a 1km event for 
kids under 12. It starts 
and finishes by the 
Cadbury Factory, so  
you can pig out after. 
More info: newport
surfclub.com.au

December 17 
6 Inch Trail 
Marathon 
Where: North 
Dandalup, WA 
What: pound the 
Munda Biddi trail  
through unspoilt 
bushland for 46km  
to Dwellingup, 80km 
south of Perth.  
More info: 
6inchtrailmarathon.com

November 19
Seaside Coastal 
Marathon
Where: Semaphore, 
SA
What: lace up for  
a midnight or morning 
(6am) marathon, or 
crank out a half, 10km  
or 3km run from the 
Semaphore foreshore.
More info: 
coastalfunruns.com
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Do the hard 
yards, together



● Hot shot
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Freestyle motocross (aka FMX) rider Luc Ackerman of Germany is  
a rising star of the sport - literally. The nineteen-year-old was the 
youngest athlete ever to perform a backflip on a motorbike, back in  
2010, and since then he has established himself as one of the biggest  
FMX talents in Europe, even before he’d finished high school. Here he 
soars in front of the Zugspitze, the highest mountain in Germany, prior  
to the upcoming fourth stage of the Red Bull X-Fighters World Tour in 
Munich in July 2017. 

Flying machine
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Breakthroughs

Hard-hitting news from the cutting edge of modern researc
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Stick with what works for you: that’s the message from a new 
study from Brigham Young University, US, which found that  
the running stride length people naturally choose is the best  

one for them, whether they’re experienced runners or just beginners.  
The research team – which included 2016 Olympian Jared Ward – found that 
when runners use the stride they’re most comfortable with, they use energy 
more efficiently than when they try to alter their stride length. So if efficiency 
is your main concern when pounding the pavement or training for a marathon, 
stick with what feels comfortable and just enjoy the ride.  

Ain’t nothin’ gonna 
break your stride
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Clean up on
aisle five

■ The best reason
yet to eat more fruit
and veg? A study
from Macquarie
University, NSW, has
found that men who
eat a diet that’s rich in
fruits and vegetables
smell more attractive
to women than
blokes who eat a
high-carbohydrate
or high-fat diet. The
researchers found:

● Men who ate more
fruit and veg smelled
more “floral” and
attractive to women.
● Men who ate more 
refined carb-heavy 
foods smelled more 
“musty” and less 
attractive.
● Men who ate a lot 
of fish smelled less 
attractive than those 
who ate more meat, 
eggs or tofu.

Nutrition
Breakthroughs

Sweet as

Almonds are a great 
source of protein, 
healthy fats and fibre, 

and they’re also good for your 
ticker. Research in the Journal  
of Nutrition has revealed that 
eating almonds on a regular 
basis can increase your HDL, 
or “good” cholesterol levels  
as well as boosting your body’s 
in-built clean-up crew, which 
cleans out cholesterol from 
places like your arteries and 
transports it out of the body. 
This helps to decrease your 
overall risk of cardiovascular 
disease, which kills one 
Australian every 12 minutes.  
Add a handful to your daily diet. 

I know protein
builds muscle, but 
if I consume more,
will I build more?

Ask Men’s Fitness

Only up to a point. 
Protein is the main 
ingredient in muscle 
fibre, but it’s only one 
part of a complex system 
of nutritional, hormonal 
and mechanical 
requirements that 
need to be balanced 
in order for muscles 
to grow bigger and 
stronger. More protein 
in lieu of hard training, 
optimal sleep and 
sufficient calories and 
micronutrients won’t 
lead to results. Nutrition 
experts calls for daily 
consumption of 2–3g of 
protein per kilo of your 
bodyweight. A recent 
study also found that 
subjects who took 40g 
whey protein post-
workout didn’t see 
any  greater gains than 
those who had 20g 
post-workout.  

CHOMP ON 
CHOCOLATE

A study on more than 
55,000 people who 
were enrolled in the 
Danish Diet, Cancer 
and Health study that 
provided information 
on their average 
weekly chocolate 
consumption 
discovered that 
those who had two 
to six 30g servings 
a month had a 
20% lower rate of 
the heart rhythm 
irregularity atrial 
fibrillation than those 
who ate less than 
one serving. The 
study also found 
that those who ate 
more chocolate also 
tended to be more 
highly educated. 
Which makes perfect 
sense to us. 

Love your heart?
Learn to love almonds 
and the beat will go on.

Hey handsome. 
Wanna split  
a joint?
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Season’s 
warnings

■ Hug your barista 
– he really is your 
friend. A new study of
nearly 20,000 people
has found that higher
coffee consumption 
is associated with a 
lower risk of death. 
Spanish researchers
found that study 
participants who 
consumed at least 
four cups of coffee 
per day had a 64 
percent lower risk of 
all-cause mortality 
than those who never

Cup of life

or almost never 
consumed coffee, 
and there was a  
was a 22 percent 
lower risk of all-cause
mortality for each  
two additional  
cups of coffee 
consumed per day. 
Coffee is a rich source
of antioxidants, 
so it may  have a 
protective, anti-
inflammatory effect 
on the body. So enjoy
that morning cup 
with impunity. 

Health
Breakthroughs

Try these four tips
to improve brain
health and function:

■ Look for the good
Try to see the world
in a more positive
light: people with
high levels of
cynicism have
poorer brain health
than more positive
people, and a higher
risk of long-term
brain diseases
such as dementia,
according to the
journal Neurology.

■ Go for a walk
A quick walk can
work wonders
for your brain.
Research published
in the Experimental
Biology journal
found that the
impact walking has
on the feet sends
pressure waves
through the body

Get your brain into gear

that increase blood 
flow to the brain.

■  Solve a puzzle
Doing a crossword 
increases your 
brain’s capacity 
to complete tasks 
faster, according to 
the University of 
California, US. After 
two weeks of doing 
a daily crossword 
subjects’ brains 
didn’t have to work 
as hard to complete 
the task.

■  Have a strum
Playing an 
instrument alters 
your brain waves in 
a way that improves 
your ability to listen 
and your hearing 
skills in the short 
term, according to 
research published 
in the Journal Of 
Neuroscience.

Coffee perks: 
more energy, plus 
you won’t die.

Delicious but 
deadly: too much 
salt can make you 

cark it.

Australians are consuming double 
the recommended salt intake, 
according to researchers from the 

George Institute for Global Health. This  
is scary news, especially since it’s  
been revealed that high salt intake is 
associated with a doubled risk of heart 
failure. The World Health Organisation 
recommends a maximum of 5 grams of 
salt per day, while the average Aussie is 
consuming 9.9 grams per day. Easiest 
way to cut down? Put away 
the salt shaker and 
avoid processed 
foods.

THE 
WEIGHTING 
GAME

If you’re carrying 
some extra weight 
but are otherwise 
healthy, you might 
think you’re okay, 
but new research 
from the Imperial 
College London, 
UK, has found that 
being overweight 
or obese increases 
your risk of 
coronary heart 
disease by up to 
28% compared to 
those with a healthy 
body weight, even 
if you have healthy 
blood pressure, 
blood sugar and 
cholesterol levels.



PWR IS  A MODULAR SYSTEM OF BIKE LIGHTS.
CHANGE YOUR LIGHTHEAD TO BE BRIGHTER.

CHANGE YOUR BATTERY TO GO LONGER.
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Fitness
Breakthroughs

Elite athletes train damn hard 
to get to where they are, but 
scientists now believe that 

they may also get a natural edge 
from the bacteria that live in their 
digestive tracts. Harvard researchers 
spent some time sifting through the 
contents of top athletes’ guts (fun  
job, eh?) and identified a certain 
type of bacteria that may help 
enhance athletic performance.  
The research suggests that this 
unique type of bacteria could help 
athletes’ bodies process food for 
energy, reduce inflammation and 
eliminate chemicals that cause 
fatigue and soreness. The aim of this 
research is to potentially develop 
probiotic supplements that may help 
athletes (and regular plonkers like us) 
to boost our performance, recover 
better from exercise and convert 
nutrients to energy more efficiently. 
Sounds like a licence to print money. 

A real gutful

No guts, no glory.

Ask Men’s Fitness GIVE IT  
THE FINGER

The length of your 
fingers could indicate 
if you’re a natural 
athlete or not. A 
study has found a 
link between lower 
digit ratio in teenaged 
boys and greater 
muscular strength. 
Researchers found 
that the closer in 
length your ring 
finger is to your index 
finger, the more likely 
you are to be good at 
sports. The theory
is that the more
testosterone
a foetus 
produces 
while it’s in 
the womb, 
the longer the index
finger will be.

■ Taking enough
time to rest after a
strength training
session is essential 
if you want to boost 
your endurance,
say researchers
from James Cook
University, Qld.
Researchers
have found that
the physiological
stress caused by a
typical resistance
training bout of

Rest is best

I broke my finger 
last week. On 
the other hand, 
I’m okay.

Is indoor rock
climbing a good
workout?

“Indoor rock climbing 
is a great full-body 
workout for both 
strength and cardio,” 
says 5.14 (extreme 
grade) climber Seth 
Lytton. “You’ll work 
your shoulders – 
especially your delts 
– and your biceps and 
triceps, plus complex 
climbing movements 
use both the arms 
and legs, and that 
triggers your core.” 
Hitting an indoor wall  
is also the best way 
to get ready to climb 
outdoors, Lytton 
says. If that’s your 
goal, he suggests 
climbing sessions 
at least three times 
a week, finding a 
mentor to show you 
the ropes (literally) 
and learning  all the 
technical skills. 

40-60 minutes can 
continue for several 
days post-workout, 
as opposed to a full 
recovery within 24 
hours following a 
typical endurance 
training session. So 
if you’re looking to 
boost your overall 
endurance, think 
about taking an 
extra rest day after 
a heavy weights 
session.
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Timeisthe
essence

■ Ifyouwanttolose
weightandkeepit
off, it’s fairlyobvious
thatyouneedtobe
consistentwithdiet
andexercise.Science
hasconfirmedthis:a
studythattracked 183
peopleonaweight-
lossprogramover
twoyearsfoundthat
participantswhose
weightfluctuatedthe
most inthefirstfew
weeksoftheprogram
hadpoorerweight-
lossoutcomesbythe

end,whilethosewho
lostasteadyamount
ofweighteachweek
hadbetteroutcomes.
Thetake-home
message?“Itseems
thatdeveloping
stable, repeatable
behavioursrelated
tofoodintakeand
weightlossearlyon
inaweightcontrol
programisimportant
formaintaining
changesoverthe
longterm,”saysstudy
authorDrEmilyFeig.

Weight loss
Breakthroughs

■ Show me
the weigh
Weighingyourself
everydaycouldhelp
youshedexcess
weight.Sosaysa
JournalofBehavioral
Medicinestudyof
UScollegestudents,
whichfoundthat
studentswho
weighedthemselves
everydaynotonly
avoidedweightgain,
theyalsolostweight
despitenotbeingona
weight-lossplan.

Boffin’s corner Steady as she goes

■ Got a gutful?
Thatbeergutcould
increaseyourcancer
risk,accordingtoa
studyfromMichigan
StateUniversity,
US.Thestudyfound
thatacertainprotein
releasedfromfatin
thebodycancausea
non-cancerouscellto
turnintoacancerous
one.Theresearchers
believethatit is
thelowerlayerof
abdominalfatisthe
morelikelyculprit,
asopposedtofat
justundertheskin.

Your meal frequency and 
timing could help you lose  
or gain weight, according  

to a new study from Loma Linda 
University School of Public Health, 
US, and the Czech Republic.  
Researchers found that there are 
four main factors associated with  
a decrease in body mass index 
(BMI): eating only one or two meals 
per day; maintaining an overnight 
fast of up to 18 hours; eating 
breakfast instead of skipping it;  
and making breakfast or lunch the 
largest meal of the day. The two 
factors that were linked to a higher 
BMI were eating more than three 
meals per day (snacks counting  
as meals) and making dinner  
the largest meal of the day. 

■  Bad substitute
Research from 
Cornell University, 
US, has found that 
erythritol, a sugar 
alcohol that’s also 
found in fruit like 
pears, grapes and 
watermelons, is 
linked to increased 
fat mass and weight 
gain. Erythritol, 
which has fewer 
calories than sugar 
and is mass produced
by fermentation for 
commercial use, is a 
common ingredient 
in processed foods 
labelled “low calorie.”

Watch the clock to watch 
your weight. 

Doughnut 
believe 
everything you 
read on a label. 

I like to moob it 
 moob it.
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Open up
and say
“om”

■ Regular exercise 
is obviously a great 
way to keep yourself
in good nick well 
into your twilight 
years, but if you 
really want to keep 
onyourtoesinyour
oldage,youshould
swapyourtrainers
forapairofdancing
shoes.Anew
studypublishedin
Frontiers inHuman

Mind
Breakthroughs

Dance hall days

A lot of blokes now
embrace yoga as a
way to boost flexibility

and reduce risk of injury, but
a regular session on the yoga
mat could also help to boost
your mind-body health and
stress resilience. So says an
article in Frontiers in Human
Neuroscience, which found
that yoga boosts levels of
brain derived neurotrophic
factor, which plays an
important role in everything
from memory and learning to
inflammation, mood regulation
and stress response.

Can I use
visualisation to
improve
my athletic
performance?

Ask Men’s Fitness

Weight-lifters are often
told to visualise their
muscles working as they
lift to help make them
activate fully and grow
bigger and stronger,
but new research
from the University
of Manchester in the
UK has found that you
can also use a similar
technique to help boost
your performance in
whatever weekend
warrior activity you’re
into. The psychological 
theory they tested 
is called Perceptual 
Control Theory, which 
states that, for either 
pros or amateurs, 
learning how to picture 
a positive outcome in 
performance is more 
effective than actually 
teaching them what  
to physically do.

BRAIN WAVE

We know men are
from Mars and
women are from
Venus, hypothetically
anyway. But did you
know that women’s
brains are more
active than men’s?
Yep, the largest
functional brain
imaging study to
date has found that
the brains of women
are significantly 
more active in many 
more areas than 
men, especially in 
the prefrontal cortex 
(involved with focus 
and impulse control), 
and the limbic or 
emotional areas of 
the brain (involved 
with mood and 
anxiety).

A regular yoga session
 could help boost your mind-

body health and stress
 resilience.

Glasses are 
for wimps.

Neuroscience has 
revealed that regular 
dance lessons can 
help to reverse brain 
ageing and can 
actually improve 
memory, learning 
andbalancein
elderlypatients.Get
yourlessonsinnow
solateryoucancut
aruglikeaprodown
attheretirement
villagesquaredance.

Dance the 
afternoon away. 
Then take a nap.

Just a little light 
reading before 

breakfast.



NE



Choose a plan.
Track your progress.
Reach your goals.
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GameChangers
E V E R Y T H I N G  Y O U  N E E D  T O  M A K E  L I F E  W O R K  F O R  Y O U   

“I enjoy long walks 
on the beach, 

collecting belly 
button lint and 

stuffing tobacco  
up my nose.”

NEW STUDY REVEALS THERE’S NO 
FORMULA FOR FINDING LOVE.

Love, actually

If you’ve 
ever tried 
online dating, 

you’ve gone through the 
painstaking process 
of writing your profile, 
waiting for your “perfect 
match” and scheduling a 
first date, sweating over 
every last detail only to 
find you have absolutely 
nothing in common. Not 
one ounce of chemistry. 

It’s not your fault, and 
it’s not necessarily the 
dating site’s either.  
A new study from the 
University of Utah, 
US, has unearthed a 
somewhat comforting yet 
terrifying truth: there’s 
no tried-and-true formula 
that predicts attraction.

“We found we cannot 
anticipate how much 
individuals will uniquely 
desire each other in a 
speed-dating context 
with any meaningful 
level of accuracy,” lead
study author Samantha
Joel said in a press 
release that presumably 
sent the folks at OK Cupid 
into a tailspin.

Of course, that doesn’t 
mean finding love online is 
impossible. Just don’t get 
your hopes too high until 
you feel those figurative 
fireworks in real life.
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● Game Changers 5-minute abs

Fast five
Get washboard abs in less time than  
it takes to do — well, damn near 
anything. By Joe Wuebben

■ This ab-blasting routine,
designed by fitness trainer 
Andy McDermott, takes  
only about five minutes  
to complete – but it’s a fairly 
painful five minutes for  
your midsection. 

“This has been a favourite 
of my clients for many 
years,” says McDermott.  
“It’s crushing.”  Oh, goodie.

With its high reps and little 

rest, it works the abdominal
wall from top to bottom.

Standard crunches hit  
up high; toe touches do,  
too, while also engaging 
down low. And reverse 
crunches, the finisher, zero 
in on the stubborn lower abs. 

“Difficulty can be modified 
by number of reps and 
tempo,” McDermott says.

T

The
workout

1) Crunch

2) Toe touch

3) Reverse crunch

Directions
Complete three 
rounds; rest  
only as needed.
BEGINNER  
10 reps per 
exercise for  
all rounds 
INTERMEDIATE  
30 reps per 
exercise in Round 
1; 20 in Round 2; 
10 in Round 3 
ADVANCED  
30 reps per 
exercise for all 
three rounds

Think about what you
can accomplish in
just five minutes:
download half a song

on dial-up. Drink a schooner.
Nuke some microwave popcorn.
Now add to that list “thoroughly
train your midsection” – although,
if the plan is to sculpt visible abs,
you’re better off skipping the
popcorn and the beer.

HOW IT WORKS

Keep your feet 
stable so the focus 

is on your abs.
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■ Okay champ, listen up,
this is serious. You need
to get a life, quick smart.
Recently divorced
middle-aged men can
spiral into depression.
Without purpose, they
can fall in a serious funk
very quickly. So find
purpose. And make it
meaningful, not just a
conga-line of Tinder
divorcees looking for
second-round offers.
Volunteer for Men’s
Shed, work with the

The Coach
He won’t cop bullshit from anyone.

L I F E ,  B E  I N  I T

Hey Coach, my wife of 20 years and I just split up. 
It just wasn’t working. We fought all the time. We’d 
just grown apart. That’s not the problem. The 
problem is, I don’t know what to do with myself, 
now. Our kids are grown. There’s no lawns to 
mow or BBQs to attend. At 52, I don’t know what 
do with my life. I’m lost. I sit around feeling sorry 
for myself, nursing one of many beers.

underprivileged, join Surf 
Lifesaving. It doesn’t 
matter, but you  
need purpose and 
perspective. Eventually, 
you’ll build a network  
and set goals, but right 
now, don’t sit, drink  
and wallow in your 
one-bedroom 
fixer-upper. And for 
God’s sake, start training, 
every day, twice a day, 
even. There’s still a lot of 
life ahead of you. Best be 
well-equipped for it.

■ I’m sorry son, I had to
go and change my pants
because I pissed them
I was laughing so hard.
Welcome to domestic
bliss, my young friend.
There’s nothing wrong,
it’s just what happens to
relationships when you
cohabitate. What you
have to do is accept it
and adapt. First piece
of advice: become less
available. Train in the
evenings. Join indoor
cricket. Start doing stuff
with her that doesn’t

W E L C O M E  T O  T H E  R E A L  W O R L D

Coach, what it is it with girls? My girl was all hot 
and sexy until we moved into together. We used 
to get it on every night and in the morning. Now 
that we live together, every night she watches 
the Bachelorette in her tracky-dacks and stares 
at her phone. Sex is 2 times a week, max. WTF?

Got something health- or fitness-related to ask The Coach? Email  
your burning questions to info@mensfitnessmagazine.com.au.
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● Game Changers Lift your game

High-intensity workouts are paramount to building muscle – but the 
exercises you pick are also super important. Sure, squats, deads and 
presses are all solid options, but a little creativity can provide more bang 
for your buck to build maximum muscle in minimal time. The key is 

combining the right movements and avoiding esoteric – aka useless – hybrids, 
like Bosu ball lunges with twisting lateral raises (don’t ask). These three exercises 
provide all the bang you could hope for – and none of them require a Bosu.

Streamline (and speed up!) your workout by pairing 
these muscle-blasting moves. By Joe Wuebben

Do the “no dread” 
shred

H

1) KETTLEBELL SWING

Often used for 
conditioning – some 
high-level athletes 
rip out 50-plus reps 
at a clip – KB swings 
also provide plenty 
of muscle-building 
benefits. “Swings 
work the glutes and 
hamstrings but 
can also improve 
grip strength and 
add growth to the 
shoulders, lats and 
pecs,” says personal 
trainer Robert Ciresi Jr.

2) GOOD MORNING  
TO  SQUAT

“This combo benefits 
a hinging pattern 
and a squat pattern 
and requires lots 
of core stability,” 
says strength and 
conditioning coach  
Jim Smith. Try it  
with a barbell or front-
racked KBs. Expert  
tip: go light.

3)SUMO-STANCE
ROMANIANDEADLIFT

This posterior chain
developer also
“improves functional
hip mobility for the
deadlift” due to the
wider stance, says
Smith. “Sumo RDLs
build the hips, glutes,
hamstrings, spinal
erectors, lats and
enhance core stability.”

The workout
Need a great lower-body blast but don’t have much time?
Knock out this three-exercise leg workout in 15 to 20 minutes.

Pick the right 
exercises and 
shave time off 
your workout.

*Alternate with dumbbell or barbell thrusters every other workout, using a moderate weight. 
**Alternate with kettlebell swings every other workout, bumping up the reps to 15-20 per set.

EXERCISE SETS REPS

1) Good morning 3 8-10
to squat*

2) Dumbbell walking 3 10
lunge (each leg)

3) Sumo-stance 3 12 
Romanian deadlift**

involve nudity. Key to 
happiness in any new 
live-in relationship is  
that you have to take  
the focus off sex. The 
honeymoon is over. Your 
screw-all-day-and-night 
weeks have passed and 
it’s time to move on to 
being a couple. Show her 
this and it will reinspire 
the relationship and 
move it to the next stage, 
and probably reinvigorate
your sex life in the 
process. Good luck, lad. 





Wecan’tbeartowatchevenonemore
manputhours intocounterproductive
cardioworkoutsandgetalmost

nothingoutof them.Tomaxcardio’s fat-
burningandconditioningpotential, let trainer
JimRynoshowyouwhatyou’redoingwrong.

(andhowtofixthem)

Cardio
blunders

PUMP I T UP

QUICK & DIRTY HIIT

1
Your workouts
are too long

■ The longer the cardio
session, the less intense
it is – and high-intensity is
best for fat loss. Do 15 to 20
minutes of all-out intervals
with a work–rest ratio from
1-to-1 to 1-to-5, with less
rest for low-impact work
(machines, swimming),
more for high-impact
(sprints, explosive jumps).

2
There’s not
enough variety

■ You lift using many diverse
moves, rep ranges and
rest periods – then do the
same cardio you’ve always
done. Sound familiar? “If
you don’t switch things
up, you hit a plateau,” says
Ryno. “Instead, mix it up
with steady-state, HIIT and
CrossFit-style metabolic
conditioning.”

3
You use machines
as a crutch

■ Another way to plateau:
rely only on machines.
For the best results, do at
least one or two weekly
man-powered (not electric-
powered) sessions.
Changing up with non-
machine cardio provides
a different stimulus and
leads to new results.

4
You multitask

■ Trytodomultiplethings at 
onceandyouwon’tdo any of 
themverywell.Butkeep your 
focusononetaskat a time 
andyou’re likelytobe pleased 
withtheresults.“Reading or 
textingwhileonamachine 
justdoesn’tallowyou to work 
withanyreal intensity,” says 
Ryno.Half-arsedworkout 
fromhalf-heartedmessages 
– what’sthepoint?

Cardio● Game Changers

W

The only thing worse than 
boring cardio? Worthless, 
boring cardio. Don’t 
tolerate either.  
By Joe Wuebben

Putting reason No. 1 into practice is simple but challenging. Here’s
a Ryno-designed intermediate-to-advanced HIIT workout that takes
only 15 minutes and uses the activity of your choice:

WARM-UP 
Do your chosen 
cardio at 50% 
intensity for  
3 minutes.

HIIT INTERVALS 

Do 30 seconds at max 
speed, then 30 at half 
speed. Repeat for 10 
cycles.

COOLDOWN  
Do 2 minutes at 
50% intensity.

Row, row, row your 
boat, but don’t go 
gently down that 

stream.





Forget counting calories and make burning fat
second nature with our simple expert tips.

Get lean●  Game Changers

No-fuss  
fat loss hacks

MAKE YOUR  
OWN MEALS

■  If you don’t prepare 
your own food then 
you can only guess 
at what you’re 
actually eating in 
terms of calories, 
macronutrients (carbs, 
fats and protein), 
micronutrients 
(vitamins and 
minerals) and fibre. If 
you don’t have a clear 
idea of what you’re 
eating, you simply 
can’t stick to the daily 
limits needed to create 
a calorie deficit, which 
is when your body has 
no choice but to burn 
fat stores.

Taking control in the kitchen 
means you can control what

goes into your food.



EXPLOIT YOUR 
FASTED STATE

■  At any given 
time, your body is in 
either a fed or fasted 
state, and being in a 
fasted state offers the 
best physiological 
conditions to optimise
fat burning. So 
schedule your eating 
and training to take 
advantage of this: 
avoid eating anything
for two hours before 
and two hours after 
working out. Just 
drink water instead. 

SEPARATE FATS
AND CARBS

■ Avoid eating fats
and carbs together,
if your rate of fat loss
begins to stall. When
you consume carbs
insulin levels spike,
and insulin’s job is
to shuttle ingested
energy to the areas
of the body that need
it most. If you’ve
been training, these
nutrients will be
delivered to muscle
cells. But excess
energy you consume
from fats and carbs
gets stored in fat cells.

EAT GUT-FRIENDLY
FOODS

■  Nutrient absorption
through the gut is the 
key to successful fat 
loss. Inflammation 
of the gut lining can 
prevent absorbing 
nutrients, which 
can make you more 
hungry and knock 
your hormones out of
whack, encouraging 
fat storage. Avoid foods
that you’ve found to 
cause gut discomfort 
and eat more fibre (veg)
and omega-3 fatty 
acids and vitamin D3 
(oily fish), as well as 
taking a high-quality 
probiotic to replenish 
your gut with good 
bacteria.

DON’T RELY ON FAT 
BURNERS

■  At best fat burners 
are an expensive 
combination of 
caffeine, green tea 
and other ingredients 
designed to raise 
the metabolism 
or mobilise fat. At 
worst you may be 
taking something 
detrimental to your 
health. Many people 
take a fat burner as an 
excuse to skip the gym 
when they’re tired 
(often because they 
aren’t eating enough) 
or short on time, in  
the mistaken belief 
that it will do the job 
instead of exercise.  
But it won’t.

AVOID POST-GYM 
COFFEE

■  A pre-workout cup 
of coffee can improve 
gym performance 
thanks to the powers 
of caffeine, but you 
should avoid it after 
training because 
it raises cortisol. 
Exercise increases 
levels of this stress 
hormone, which  
helps you make 
positive physique 
changes, but you  
need it to return to 
normal levels once 
you leave the gym. 
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Pasta its best. 
Ditch starchy 

spaghetti for leafy 
green veg. 

S H R I N K I N G  V I O L E T S

BIGGEST LOSERS

If you think losing 
5kg is hard, spare 
a thought for these 
massive weight-
loss achievements.

Rosalie Bradford
In 1987, this woman 
weighed a staggering  
477 kilos. But an 
intervention by friends 
and fitness guru and 
afro aficionado Richard 
Simmons led her to lose 
349kg. This remains the 
most weight ever lost 
by a woman, according 
to the Guinness Book of 
Records. She died in 2006 
after complications from 
surgery to remove  
excess skin. 

Manuel Uribe
Uribe reached a peak 
weight of 597 kilograms 
– making him one of the 
most morbidly obese 
people ever recorded  
in human history.  
He managed to shed 
around 230 kilos – nearly 
half of his body weight, 
but died a few years later 
weighing in at 394 kilos. 

Jon Brower Minnoch
The biggest weight loss 
ever recorded. This 
dude reached a peak 
weight of 640 kilos – 
the heaviest human 
being ever recorded. 
After hospitalisation 
and two years on a 
1200-calorie-per-day 
diet, he managed to lose 
424 kilos. He died three 
years later weighing 
362kg.

BE SMART  
WITH CARBS

■  One effective 
method to get 
you losing fat is 
to swap starchy 
carbohydrates, such 
as bread, grains, 
rice and potatoes, 
for fibrous carb 
sources like broccoli, 
cauliflower and 
dark leafy green 
vegetables. This will 
shift your body from 
fat-storing mode to 
fat-burning. You’ll 
also consume more 
fibre, vitamins and 
minerals essential  
to good health. 





Dating● Game Changers

Love advice
for sale
You’ve probably read at least one “how to get a girl” 
book – even if you had to conceal it inside a copy  
of Fishin’ & Shootin’ magazine. So how good is the 
intel in the top sellers? Our reporter gives you her 
girl’s-eye view. By Sarah Rose
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O
Once upon a time, 
some other bloke 
got laid, and now 

he knows what you’re doing 
wrong and is willing to 
charge for the answer. Yes, 
everyone else thinks they 
can fix your romantic life. But 
is the advice worth reading? 
As a sometime victim of you 
paperback lotharios (this 
girl gets around), I read five 
of the best-selling pick-up 
books so you don’t have to. 
What I found: there’s good, 
awful, and – surprisingly 
– genius on the shelves.

Mandy peruses 
her new copy of 

Knitting with  
Dog Hair.



 
★ ★ ★ ★  
Hef’s Little  
Black Book 
BY HUGH HEFNER 

BACKSTORY 

The alpha smut peddler
was always really good
at the articles.
GIST 

80% brilliant and 20% 
arseholey, this earns  
a solid B. The pajamaed
prince of soft porn 
offers no strategies, just
truisms: don’t talk 
yourself out of scoring;
the best antidote for a 
lost love is a new one; 
adventure makes love
worth it. Later, he 
suggests your 
“adventure” might 
include five consenting
Ivanka look-alikes 
wearing bunny ears.
TIPS

“It’snotwhatyousay,
it’swhatyoudon’tsay.
Thebestlineisnota
line,thebestlineis
listening.”“Ifyoudon’t
seethehumourinsex,
youdon’tseethe
humanityinit.”

TAKEAWAY

“It’sbettertostayfriends
nomatterwhat.”Also,
bluepillshelp.

Dating● Game Changers

★ ★ ★ ★  
Rules of the Game 
BY NEIL STRAUSS

BACKSTORY 

Dudebro Strauss made 
bank with his first 
book, The Game, and 
continues to cash in.
GIST 

A 30-day “challenge” 
designed to separate 
you from $16.99 and 
make you repulsive  
to women. Each day  
is a fortune cookie of 
bipolar jackholery: don’t 
be a pussy; don’t be too 
interested. Remind 
yourself you’re a 
badarse. Throw a party
and invite her but not, 
like, enthusiastically.
TIPS

Day4:don’tbathe,
don’tshave.
Day5:shower,shave.
Day17:don’tbuyhera
drink–youdon’tneed
topayforherattention.
Day30:committo
greatness.
TAKEAWAY

There’sone
inescapablelawof
dating.Youwon’tfindit
here,butit’suniversal,
likegravity:bathe.

★ ★ ★ ★
The Man’s Guide
to Women
BY JOHN GOTTMAN AND

JULIE SCHWARTZ

GOTTMAN

BACKSTORY

Researchersat“the
LoveLab”boast94%
successinpredicting
whowilldivorce.Worst
partytrickever.
GIST

“Women want heroes;
men want oodles of
women” gets replaced

as“DisastrousDating
TipsforImbeciles.”
GIST

Men’s-rightsrants
promotevideoslike
“DominantBehaviour...
GetsYouLaid,”whichin
turnpimpWayne’s
coachingservice–allof
whichareguaranteed
togetbothdrinksand
ordersofprotection
throwninyourface.
Basedonthepremise
thatmenshouldn’t
listentowomen,it
includeschapterslike
“TheManyShadesof
No.”Dudes:Thereis
onlyeveroneshade,
andthat’sNO.
TIPS

“Seekingherapproval
causesrejection.”
“It’saboutslowly
breakingdownher
resistanceuntilshe
feelssafeenoughtolet
youhaveyourway
withher.”
TAKEAWAY

Post-bathingrituals
includespraytans,
comb-oversand
grabbing’emby
thepussy.

★ ★ ★ ★ 
Mate: Become  
the Man  
Women Want  
BY TUCKER MAX AND 

GEOFFREY MILLER

BACKSTORY  
In a move of genius 
packaging, an 
evolutionary biologist 
teamed up with a man 
no woman would ever 
date based on his 
best-selling but vile I 
Hope They Serve Beer 
in Hell. Better title: How 
Not to Be Tucker Max.
GIST 
A healthy balance of 
science and actionable 
steps on not being a 
douche: highlight your 
attractive traits and 
improve your weaker 
ones. Rack up small 
wins. Get therapy.
TIPS 
Work on your 
agreeableness and 
assertiveness.
Meet women through 
your social life.
TAKEAWAY  
Evolution has made it 
clear what women 
want: a “tender 
defender” who showers.
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by “Men want diapered
DNA and better sex.”
When she bids that
you listen, do it – you’ll
get laid till death do
you part.
TIPS

Kissforsixseconds
whenyousaygoodbye.
Andwhenyousay
hello.Pornisnotsex.
Nowomanwantstoget
poundedattherateyou
loveyourrighthand.
TAKEAWAY

ShesmellsMrRight
pheromonesinyour
dirtyshirts.

★ ★ ★ ★
How to Be a 3% Man
BY COREY WAYNE

BACKSTORY

ThisYouTubeaddict’s
self-publishedmemoir
issubtitled“Learn
Pickup,Dating&
RelationshipSecrets
ThatOnly3%ofthe
Worlds[sic]MenKnow
AboutBeing
Successfulwith
Women!”Forallthis
misogyny,theother
97%shouldreadthat

★ ★ ★ ★
The last
love advice you’ll 
ever need.

★ ★ ★ ★ 
Read while 
standing in the 
bookstore.

★ ★ ★ ★ 
Wanna end up 
lonely and reviled?

★ ★ ★ ★ 
Author’s ankle 
bracelet goes off 
near playgrounds.

Rate that 
book!

Clarissa bones up on 
How to Give Yourself 

a Bad Back.

Blue pills and bunny 
ears: Hef has the 
magic touch. 



WHAT CAUSES DOUBLE CHIN?
AGEING
Reduction of muscle tone and thinning skin

contribute to sagging, especially beneath the chin.

GENETICS
Some people inherit a predisposition to fullness under

the chin and this can begin to show at a young age.

WEIGHT
Weight gain can also be a common factor for people

with a double chin. Even a moderate gain may

result in more noticeable fullness under the chin.

NON-SURGICAL TREATMENTS*

There are non-surgical treatments available to treat a  

double chin – both destroy fat cells but in different ways. 

• Double-chin reducing injections, contain a substance  

that breaks down fat cells and removes them through  

the body’s own waste systems.

• Fat-freezing technology uses controlled cooling to  

destroy fat cells.

To discover more facts or find a registered and appropriately trained healthcare professional visit 

NOMOREDOUBLECHIN.COM.AU

DARE  
TO BARE 
YOUR  
{chin}

* DISCLAIMER: Individuals considering surgical and/or non-surgical double chin treatments should complete  
a thorough discussion with a registered and suitably trained medical practitioner before treatment. 

TM Trademark(s) of Allergan, Inc. Allergan Australia Pty Ltd. 810 Pacific Highway, Gordon NSW 2072.  
ABN 85000612831. © 2017 Allergan. All rights reserved. AU/0281/2017. Date of Preparation: September 2017

24%
of men surveyed  
report having a  

double chin

MANY MEN  
‘BEARD UP’ TO  
HIDE THE PROBLEM
31% of men surveyed with a double
chin will grow a beard to hide it; and
many of these say it helps mask
fullness and accentuates the jawline.
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Get wise to 
recovery

■ Some runners train
every day, but running
hard two days in a row
isn’t smart. Even 
Olympians average 
only three hard days 
per week, and never 
back-to-back. 

Why? Because the 
physical gains earned
in a hard workout are 
made the night and 
day afterwards. 
Micro-tears in muscles
heal and make the 
tissue stronger. The 
body also makes more
alveoli, the lung sacs 
that process oxygen; 
more red blood cells  
to carry that O2; and 
more capillaries to 
deliver it to muscles. 

Fast, hard, long  

■ Each week, your 
three hard days  
should consist of:
Speedwork: usually 

interval training– short, 
fast runs with rest 
intervals between them.

A tempo run: a medium-
length run that’s 
“comfortably hard,”  
but not racing. 

A long run: the longest of 
the week, but at an 
easy-to-moderate effort.

As you can see, the 
fast runs aren’t long,  
and the long runs aren’t 
fast. Doing both at once 
basically means you’re
racing, and all that 
comes later.

Four easy pieces

■ The other four days,  
go easy with short runs,
light cross-training, or 
a rest day. Up your 
distance or speed 
gradually – weekly or 
monthly, not daily – and
back off to the previous
level between increases.
It’s counterintuitive, but
progressing slowly  
is the fastest way  
to improve.

 
Your times  
will come 

■ Later, you’ll run 
distances for time (eg, 
400-metre runs at 1:20 
each, with rest jogs in 
between) and gauge 
improvement by  
your results.

For now, these three 
hard sessions will give 
you the elements you’ll 
combine in Part 3 next 
month to become a  
true competitor.

Slow and steady 
really does win 

the race.

M F  R U N N I N G  P L A N

HOW HARD IS HARD?

Use this simple 1-to-10 scale for rate of perceived exertion (RPE)  
to gauge your effort while you’re training in different ways:

RPE LEVEL HOW IT FEELS TRAINING MODE

1–2 Negligible effort Walking

3–4 Easy Easy-run range

5 Moderate Regular-run pace

6–7 Comfortably hard Tempo-run range

8–9 Hard Speedwork                                                      
range

10 Very hard Sprinting

Doing speedwork by time, not distance (as in Day 2, above right),  
lets you run by perceived effort, which is smarter at this stage. 

YOUR 
TRAINING 
SCHEDULE: 
MONTH 2
DAY 1
3km @ RPE 3  
or day off

DAY 2
Speedwork: 5 min 
@ L5; 4x (1 min @ 
L8–9, then 1 min @ 
L3); 5 min @ L5

DAY 3
20 min of cross-
training @ L5  
or day off

DAY 4
Tempo: 800m @  
L3; 1.6km @ L6–7; 
800m @ L3

DAY 5
Day off

DAY 6
3km @ L5 or 20 min 
of cross-training 
@ L5

DAY 7
Long: 4.8-6.5km 
@ L5

It’s easy to  
run hard
Last month, you built up to running every other day.  
Now let’s raise your game by adding the basics of a 
competitive runner’s schedule. By Stuart Calderwood
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MORE 
 LIKEAPPAREL
  NOT LIKE
A PACK.
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QUICK STOW™ COMPATIBLE

EASY TO ADJUST SIZING

LIGHTWEIGHT 3D MESH, 
IDEAL FOR RACING, QUICK 
RIDES WHERE A FULL 
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OVERFLOW POCKETS FOR
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Slash carbs by  
piling pizza toppings  
on a savory chicken breast 

“crust”. By Nick Massie

No-dough 
paleo pie

Chipotle
chicken pizza
SERVES 2

INGREDIEN T S
4 bacon slices
2 boneless, skinless

chicken breasts
Herb blend
Olive oil

2 tbsp tomato purée
1½ chipotle peppers, 

chopped

¼ small red onion,
sliced

¼ avocado, sliced
Coriander, chopped 

DIREC TIONS
1) Cook bacon until crisp. 
Crumble and set aside. 

2) Preheat oven to 
230°C. Pound the 
chicken until it’s thin  
and as round as you can 

to create pizza “crusts.” 

3) Sprinkle herb blend 
on both sides of chicken. 
Drizzle olive oil on a sheet 
pan. Place chicken on 
pan and bake for about 
 7 minutes, or until 
chicken is cooked 
through. 

4) Remove chicken 
from oven and top with 

tomato purée, chipotle 
peppers, onio  and 
bacon. Bake for  
10 minutes. 

5) Top with avocado 
and coriander. 

PER SERVING 
CALORIES 574
PROTEIN 50g
CARBS 14g
FAT 35g

● Game Changers Nutrition

Don’t lose
your nerve

Avocado is low
in saturated fat
and has plenty

of folate, a
B vitamin needed

to keep nerves
healthy.

Red alert!
We don’t

get enough
potassium
– a nutrient

that improves
heart health
and muscle

function. Luckily,
tomatoes are

full of the stuff.

Hot tip on
hot peppers
Smoke-dried
jalapeños can

lower your risk
of heart disease
by lowering the
cholesterol and
triglycerides in

your blood.
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CLASSIC 350
MADE LIKE A GUN 

$6,490 RIDEAWAY + 2 YEAR WARRANTY & ROADSIDE ASSIST*
          
           Learner approved. Pillion seat comes standard on Classic 350.  
           Optional protection guard fitted. *Price in AUD.



When it comes to cocktails, now is the time to
smoke ’em if you got ’em. By Brian Good
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Light ’emup

The lemon
sparkler
WHERE’S
THE SMOKE?

Stovetop-
charred slices
of lemon

2 lemons, halved
2–3 rosemary

sprigs
15ml agave

simple syrup
60ml gin
90-120ml tonic

(diet ideally,
if you like it)

TO M A K E

Preheat a cast iron
or stainless steel
frypan over high
heat. Add lemon
halves cut-side
down and cook until
well charred, about
2 minutes. Let cool.
In a rocks glass,
muddle charred
lemons, rosemary
and simple syrup.
Add gin and ice.
Top with tonic
and serve.

Most fancy drinks are sweet – often to a fault. 
That means they’re also high in calories
thanks to all those added juices and mixers. 

A smarter – and leaner – option? Replace sugar with
the char and ash of smoke. Besides knocking down the 
calorie content, smoke helps bring out unique flavours 
within the spirits you’re drinking, often making them 
even more enjoyable. Here are a few of our faves:

The grilled
martini
WHERE’S
THE SMOKE?

The next best
thing to a fire pit—
liquid smoke!

60ml gin
30ml dry white

vermouth
2 drops liquid

smoke
1½ cm-wide strip

lemon zest

TO M A K E

Combine the gin,
vermouth, liquid
smoke and ice in
a shaker and stir
vigourously. Strain
into a chilled martini
glass. Hold the lemon
zest shiny-side
down a couple of
centimetres above
the martini. Squeeze
to release the oils,
then light a match and
hold it under the zest
to lightly char the peel.
Drop the zest into the
martini and serve.

The smoked 
red and green 
margarita 
WHERE’S
THE SMOKE?

Potent hickory-
smoked salt can 
turn any drink 
into a campfire

1 jalapeño,
cut into strips

2-3 cubes fresh  
watermelon

60ml mezcal or 
tequila

30ml lime juice
15ml agave simple 

syrup
Hickory-smoked 
salt

TO M A K E

Muddle the jalapeño 
and watermelon  
in the bottom of  
a shaker. Fill shaker 
with ice. Add the 
tequila, lime juice 
and simple syrup. 
Shake well and 
strain into an ice-
filled, salt-rimmed  
glass and serve.

The ice will melt. That’s 
OK. Pour the water 
back into an ice cube 
tray and refreeze. 
Voilà... smoked ice!

The easiest way
to do it is with a
grill, or a smoker
if you have one.

Add wood chips as  
if you were going to 
smoke a piece of meat 
— but instead put in a 
bowl of ice cubes. 

Cold objects attract 
smoke, so the cubes 
will act as magnets 
and pull in the smoke 
flavouring. 

Make smoked ice It sounds crazy, but it can be done. Even better, it’s easy and will 
add complex smoke flavour to any of your favourite drinks.

The sleepy 
hollow
WHERE’S

 THE SMOKE?

A double-teaming of 
mezcal plus actual 
burning rosemary

15mlabsinthe
60ml Mezcal Miel 
 de Tierra Joven
30ml St. Elizabeth  
 Allspice Dram
2  dashes angostura 
 bitters
1 rosemary sprig

TO M A K E 
Pour absinthe into a 
rocks glass; swirl to 
coat, then pour out. Fill 
a cocktail shaker with 
ice, add mezcal, Dram 
and bitters. Shake and 
strain into the glass. 
Add ice. Light rosemary 
with a lighter until 
smoking and place it 
in the glass. Serve 
immediately.
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1
Go fora record

■ After every set,
record the reps that
you completed and
the weight that you
lifted. “It’s good for
accountability,” says
trainer Ashton
Turner, founder of
Evolve353 (evolve353.
com). “It will help to
show whether or not
you’re progressing.
Some people do the
same workouts every
week, but if you do
that you’re unlikely to
have the success
you’re looking for.
I get all our members
to write down what
they do – particularly
for the big lifts such
as the squat, deadlift
and big pressing
exercises.”

4
Timeto mobilise

■ “I see rest periods as
an opportunity to get
in all the extra work
that you need to do,
such as mobility
drills,” says Turner.
“If someone is
struggling to get
depth in a squat,
I would give them
a stretch between
sets.” With your back
to a wall, lower into a
lunge, using the wall
to raise your lower leg
off the floor and bring
your back heel as
close to your backside
as possible.

2
Stretchyourself

■ “A lot of people
think stretching will
only improve
mobility, having no
effect on muscle size,
but that’s not the
case,” says skeletal
muscle expert Dr
Jacob Wilson. “In a
study
at the University of
Tampa, we made
subjects stretch
between sets instead
of resting. One
example is dumbbell
flyes, where they
would hold the
muscles at the widest
point of the rep to get
a big stretch on their
pecs. We found that
it increased skeletal
muscle mass
drastically.” For best
results, do it between
your final two sets.

5
Doapre-lift list

■ Using simple
preparation
and visualisation
techniques can
help you lift heavier
weight with better
technique.
“I recommend going
through a checklist
before you lift,” says
Turner. “If you’re
doing a deadlift that
means thinking
about foot position,
the angle of your
spine, recruiting the
lats and bracing your
core.” And while
you’re thinking about
your cues, visualise
yourself performing
the lift with perfect
form.

3
Getactivated

■ “If you’re doing a
deadlift I might get
you to do clam drills
between sets to
activate the glutes,”
says Turner. “It looks
a bit like a Jane Fonda
move but it works
– the trick is to do
things that activate
rather than fatigue
your muscles.” To do
the clam, lie on your
side with your knees
bent. Raise your top
knee, then lower it
without letting your
hips rock back and
forth. Do six to eight
reps, then swap sides.

6
Ignore your  phone 

■ Your rest period 
should not be a 
chance to check out 
your social feeds. 
“Checking your 
phone between  
sets takes away  
the intensity of  
a session,” says 
Turner. “You may be 
supposed to rest for 
60 seconds, but if you 
go on Facebook and 
start watching a cat 
video you’ll end up 
resting for too long 
and not getting all the 
session’s work done.  
I always encourage 
people to focus on  
the workout.”

Stretching can 
help to boost your 

gains by increasing 
skeletal muscle 

mass.

Training● Game Changers

Six things to do between sets
Be smart in your rest periods and you’ll get bigger, stronger and more flexible in less time.



Say goodbye to the snack time guilts with our Snackin’ Stix: a convenient, healthy 
choice for whenever you need to crunch before lunch! Snackin’ Stix are ready when 
you are, for only a pack. Throw them in your bag or lunchbox, eat alone or with your 
favourite dip. Ditch the salty snacks and 3pm sugar crazy, and get snacky with our 90g 
snack pack. Australia’s first ready-to-eat celery sticks are Ready to Crunch as soon as 
you open the bag.

lamattinaceleryFollow us for recipes and news! www.lamattina.com.au

Get that Crunch on the Go!



O N E

Experience counts
T W O

Train for the right body shape

HowDeanKarnazes
learnedtorunlikethe
original ultramarathon man

“As a trained professional and the chosen one
to undertake a critical mission, Pheidippides
was in a constant state of readiness and fully
prepared to carry out his duties at any time,”
says Karnazes. “It’s likely he was older than the
average hemerodromos (‘day-long runner’),
because it would have taken time to develop
the navigational skills and physical experience,
not to mention the diplomatic poise necessary
to earn the Spartans’ trust. Even today,
ultrarunning is not a young man’s game –  
it can take years to know your body well 
enough. I didn’t start seriously until I was  
in my 30s, and completed 50 marathons  
in 50 days at the age of 44.”

“Excavations at Eleutherna, a mountainous 
region of Crete home to many trained-athlete 
militia, showed that the people who lived there 
had extremely strong lower legs,” says 
Karnazes. “From modern analysis we know 
high-impact weight-bearing exercise – 
including running – helps develop bone density, 
while running great distances over prolonged 
periods of time in uneven and challenging hilly 
terrain recruits many of the body’s major 
muscles in the legs, core, upper body and arms. 
Training in this way will get your the body of a 
hemerodromos with a high strength-to-weight 
ratio and a thick, sturdy skeletal structure.”

“Ultrarunning 
is not a young 
man’s game – it 
can take years to 
know your body 
well enough” 

“High-impact 
weight-bearing 
exercise – 
including running 
– helps develop 
bone density” 

The 
Ancient 
Greek 
messenger 

Pheidippides is known 
as the inspiration 
behind the marathon, 
having supposedly run 
40km from Marathon 
to Athens in 490BC to 
carry news of Greece’s 
victory – but he also 
ran 220km from 
Marathon to Sparta in 
the space of two days 
before that, effectively 
inventing the modern 
ultradistance race 
too. Ultrarunning 
legend Dean Karnazes, 
inspired by his own 
Greek heritage, 
attempted to emulate 
this hero of antiquity 
by covering the same 
journey without 
the tools available 
to modern runners 
like sports drinks 
and energy gels. 

T

Endurance 
lessons from the 
Ancients

● Winner, Death Valley
Badwater
Ultramarathon, 2004

● Winner, Vermont Trail 
100 Mile Endurance
Run, 2006

● Ran a marathon  
in each of the 50  
states of the USA  
in 50 consecutive
days, 2006

● Winner, 4 Deserts
Race Series. 2008

● Ran 4800km from 
Disneyland to New  
York City in 75 days, 
2011

Karnazes
at a glance

Endurance● Game Changers
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T H R E E

Build a strong mind
F O U R 

Know what you’re eating 
 

“Having a strong body is only part of the 
equation,” says Karnazes. “Having a strong 
mind is equally, if not more, important. 
Pheidippides would have been under intense 
pressure, knowing every wasted step meant 
the Persians would be able to further fortify 
their position at Marathon. Thoughts of the 
Persian military laying their hands on his 
family could paralyse a man with anger –  
but such emotional discord would have been 
counterproductive to his mission He must  
have repressed such thoughts and remained 
focused. I’ve seen this in ultrarunners: rather 
than fixating on the consequences of failure,  
we concentrate on the elation that will ensue  
as a result of accomplishing our goal.”

“Ancient Greek athletes were known to eat figs, 
olives, dried meats and a concoction of ground 
sesame seeds mixed with honey, now called 
pasteli,” says Karnazes. “During my Spartathlon 
run cured meat was too rubbery and gristly,  
so I held chewed pieces in my mouth to extract 
some of the salty residue from the juices, 
knowing the sodium would help replenish my 
electrolytes. The once delectable pasteli now 
tasted like maple syrup mixed with talcum 
powder, chalky and repulsively sweet, while 
figs were terrific on the way in but dangerous 
on the way out, if you catch my drift. The 
lesson? Always make sure you’ve thoroughly 
road-tested your in-race nutrition.”

“Ultrarunners 
concentrate 
on the elation 
that will ensue 
as a result of 
accomplishing 
our goal”

“I held chewed 
pieces in my 
mouth to extract 
the salty residue, 
knowing it would 
help replenish 
my electrolytes”

“Having a strong body
 is only part of the

 equation. Having a
 strong mind is equally,

 if not more, important.”
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Oxfam Trailwalker

Oxfam Trailwalker is one  
of the most inspiring team 
challenges in the world. 
You and three mates will 
journey through 100km of 
bush trail within 48 hours. 
It’s not a relay. Australia’s 
original 100km team 
endurance event also  now 
has additional events in 
50km-55km distances,  
so you can choose your 
challenge. Your team has  
to start together, stick 
together and finish 
together — it’s tough, but 
with the right training and 
attitude you’ll be amazed at 
what you can achieve. The 
feeling when you cross the 
finish line will be something 
you’ll never forget, plus 
you’ll be helping people  
in poverty. trailwalker.
oxfam.org.au



Polish your swing with 3 basics from
a PGA pro . By Adam Bible

Swinger’s
club

EvenIf
you’ve
been

hittingthelinksfor
years,youknowthat
takingastepback
andreacquainting
yourselfwithsome
golf101severyso
oftencanhelpdrive
yourgametoa
higherplane.
Oneofthemost

essentialchaptersin
thetutorial: refining
yourswing.
“Keepingitsimple

andallowingyour
naturalswingto
comeoutwhile
followingthebasics
isyourbestbet,”says
DerekMorrison,a
PGAprofessional.

Andkudos to those
dufferswhoalready
know that the
swing is an
engagement of the
total body, not just
a “hit”withyour
handsandarms,
saysMorrison –
itwon’t takemuch
for you toget to
thenext level.
Soitdoesn’t

matterwhether
you’reclosingin
onasingle-digit
handicaporstill
tryingtobreak
100, lockin
Morrison’sthree
crucialswing
components
(right)andget
readytowatch
thosebirdiesfly.

U.S. Open champ 
Brooks Koepka  has got
one sublime swing.

● Game Changers Sports
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E

P R O  T I P S

BE THE CLUB

GRIP
Hold the club  
in your fingers, 
not your palms.

The grip
THE PROBLEM  
The area that most 
commonly holds 
golfers back is their 
grip. Does the heel of 
your glove have a hole 
worn in it? That means 
your grip is too loose, 
and the club is moving 
up and down in your 
hand during  
the swing. 

THE FIX  
Position the handle  
of the club just above 
your knuckles and cup 
your fingers around 
it. This will lock it into 
place and not allow any 
unwanted movement 
during the swing.

The 
takeaway
THE PROBLEM  
More times than not 
individuals feel the 
need to swing the  
club back by picking  
up their arms to 
position the club at  
the top. This technique 
will create inconsistent 
positioning and thus 
different club paths  
to the ball.

THE FIX  
Make certain that 
your front shoulder —
and not your arms —  
is doing all the work by 
turning. That will result 
in your arms and club 
being pushed back  
and to the top.

The finish
THE PROBLEM  
A poor finish because 
of a loss of distance 
and errant shots. 

THE FIX  
Follow “The takeaway” 
directions (above)  
to create a coil at  
the top of your swing. 
Then uncoil the swing 
to create a good 
finish by rotating 
your torso back to 
the target with your 
weight distribution 
moving into your left 
side. If your weight is 
perfectly balanced 
over your left heel  
at the end of the swing, 
you’ve executed  
it properly.

AIM
Keep your feet, hips 
and shoulders parallel 
to the target.

POSTURE
Keep your upper body 
balanced and slightly 
bent at the waist, arms 
hanging loose.

BRIDGE THE GAP
USE THE ACRONYM G AP —  GRIP,  A IM POSTURE —  TO HELP D IAL  IN  YOUR SWING





But once Movember is
over and you want to
get back to a normal
facial routine, you
might wonder, “How
can I shave every day
withoutgettingarash?”

It’s important to
understand that
there’s a process for
getting a great shave,
and it starts before you
even pick up a razor.

The way you look
after your skin and the
products you use help
determine just how
great your shave
will be. I have a lot of
experience working
with men to improve
their shaving
experience, and have
managed to get guys
who couldn’t shave

Grooming● Game Changers

Y
Youknow it’sMovemberwhenyou lookaround the
gymandsee the sudden returnof the infamous
moustache that arriveswith thebeginning

ofNovember everyyear.While itmighthave started out
with just 30guys inAustralia in2003, it’s nowaglobal
phenomenon that spansacross20countrieswithover five
millionpeoplegetting involved to supportmen’shealth.

shaving cream that’s
irritant-free, that
lathers rather than
foams and contains
anti-irritants like
aloe vera, bisabolol,
allantoin and
chamomile.

Before shaving, use
a good quality face
scrub, or at least wash
your face with a wet
face towel. Always
shower first, as this
warms and hydrates
the skin and hair
follicles. Only use
warm water on your
face, never hot, and
use a cream-based
shaving product like
Lqd shave that lathers
rather than foams.

Always shave with
the grain of the hair
with a sharp blade,
making short strokes,
continually cleaning
the blade as you go.
Start with the face,
followed by the neck

“Never go against the grain
of the hair, as this will often

result in ingrown hairs.”
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Even if you exercise first 
thing in the morning (or 
last thing at night), 
chances are a relaxing 
post-workout soak or 
shower isn’t on your 
cards. And if you’re 
among the many who 
prefer to squeeze in a 
good sweat session 
during the work day,  
time is seriously of the 
essence. If you can’t  
hit the shower, then, 
what can you do?

What you wear can be 
the cause of stink. While 
we know polyester-
based fabrics are great 
for performance, some 
can trap sweat and 
odours. Look for apparel 
that’s sweat-resistant, 
so you can perform your 
best and be comfortable 
at the same time.

Cleansing the face is 
still important, because 
your pores can get 
clogged after a hard 
workout. Use a thorough 
but gentle cleanser, and 
don’t forget to apply a 
moisturiser with SPF. 

Degreasing hair after  
a good sweat session 
requires little. No matter 
your hair length, though, 
always towel dry hair 
first, as dry from sweat 
as you can get it. This 
ensures the styling 
product you apply next 
can actually penetrate 
hair, as opposed to  
laying on top of it.

And if you can’t 
shower, try body wipes, 
or dust with some body 
powder to leave you 
feeling fresh. And don’t 
forget the deodorant!

Shorty the
barber
Enlightened advice
from grooming
expert Shorty
Maniace.

How can I speed 
up my post-gym 
routine?
JEREMY C

Face facts

Hang ’em high: never  
underestimate the 
lure of the mankini.

and lastly the chin. 
Never go against the 
grain of the hair, as 
this will often result  
in ingrown hairs. 

After shaving, clean 
the skin, dry it off and 
apply a product that 
calms the skin. Most 
after-shave products 
contain menthol, 
which feels like it’s 
cooling the skin,  
but actually causes 
further inflammation 
and irritation.

Lqd have developed 
a calming lotion  
that’s actually a skin 
desensitiser and 
moisturiser, which 
quickly calms the skin, 
removing any signs  
of rash or redness.

So, enjoy Movember, 
donate to a great  
cause and then when 
it’s time to remove  
that facial hair, you’ll 
know how to avoid 
shaving rash.

more than once a 
week now shaving 
every day. 

Most men think they 
get a shaving rash 
from their razor, but 
it’s usually related to 
the gel or foam they 
use to shave. The most 
popular shaving  
gels and foams are 
designed to irritate the 
hair follicles to lift the 
hair away from the 
skin to produce a 
closer shave. Once you 
scrape a sharp blade 
across the skin’s 
surface, these irritants 
get into the top layer  
of the skin and cause 
inflammation. About 
40 percent of men find 
this causes a red rash.

My advice is to buy a 

Expert tips on how to get a smooth, close shave every time.  
By Anthony McDonough, co-founder of Lqd Skin Care. 
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Smooth  
operator
Get the world’s greatest shave with  
these quality products for the modern bloke. 

1) Lqd Face Calm

■  Make red skin a 
distant memory with 
this calming serum, 
formulated to reduce 
redness and irritation. 
The unique desensitising
formulation will 
penetrate your skin  
with additional anti- 
irritants, vitamins and 
antioxidants to help 
repair damaged skin, 
leaving it soft . 
lqd.com.au
 

2) Philips Series 
7000 Vacuum  
Beard Trimmer

■  Keep your beard tidy 
with the Philips Vacuum 
BeardTrimmer 7000.
The stubble comb has 
been designed to create
the look you want, and 
the integrated vacuum 
system is designed to 
catch the cut hair while
grooming, guaranteeing
a mess-free trim. 
philips.com.au

3) Milk & Co.  
Face Moisturiser

■   Perfect for all skin 
types, Milk Face 
Moisturiser + Sunscreen
leaves your skin 
feeling refreshed and 
protected, day and night.
Enriched with Atlantic 
Ocean brown algae, 
green algae extract  
and vitamins A, B and E  
–  all the good stuff.  
milkandco.com.au

4) Proraso Beard Oil

■  For every beard lover 
– nourish and repair even 
the most wiry beard 
with Proraso Beard Oil, 
which helps to acheive 
healthy growth without 
breakage. Leaves your 
beard super soft with 
a sensational scent 
of cedar wood with 
Mediterranean citrus. 
shavershop.com.au

5)BIC® Flex 3 

■  Three  nano-
sharpened flexible 
blades individually 
adjust to the contours 
of the skin, providing 
an incredibly smooth 
shave. Features include 
a rubber grip and heavy 
ergonomic handle, 
lubricating strip and  
pivoting head for better 
glide, and polymer 
coating for longer  
lasting blades.  
au.bicworld.com

2

3
4
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2

“After shaving, 
clean the skin,
dry it off and
apply a product
that calms 
the skin.”

5





show the fillies that
you’re no shrinking
violet and stand out
with a blue statement
suit, completed with
a pared back pastel
shirt. Feature with a
floral tie in a gutsy
Windsor knot or stick
to a stripped back
pattern with a floral
lapel pin to match.

High stakes style

■ Contrarytothehigh
stakes environment
between the barriers,
this day’s dress code
calls for a much more
low-key approach
to tailoring, with
lightweight blazers
and cotton chinos
leading the pack
in race day style.

Raise the bar on

punter, swap out
pattern clashing
combos and opt for
something with a
little more texture
to it, like a linen
blazer. Wear with
a knit tie, tailored
chino and contrast
pocket square for
a flash of colour.

Oaked to
perfection

■ While traditionally
known as Women’s
Day, Oaks for blokes
calls for a greater
focus on floral
patterns, with
soft grey and blue
suiting being key
to complimenting
your partner’s
race day attire.

If you’re going stag,

Manning up for the 
Melbourne Cup

■ Arguably one of the 
biggest events of the 
season, Melbourne 
Cup has long been 
considered one of the 
best days to flex your 
creative muscle and 
embrace the dapper 
side of dandyism.

Take advantage of 
the loosely defined 
dress code, and 
explore the more 
adventurous side 
of tailoring with a 
broad Windowpane 
or Prince of Wales 
patterned suit. Pair 
with a matching or 
contrast vest for a 
stunning three-piece 
statement that’s sure 
to steal the show.

For the pared-back 

Race day ready
With Spring Carnival Season off to a good start and the “Flemington Three” right around the corner, 
the men of Australia ready themselves to duke it out on the field of fashion. To give you the punters 
edge, the crew from Peter Jackson break down the basics of each race day dress code.
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● Game Changers Style

casual tailoring and 
introduce a bit of 
Italian influence into 
your race day attire, 
with a soft-tailored 
linen blazer, open 
collared shirt and 
crisp white chino. 
Contrast with a 
punchy pocket 
square and a suede 
loafer to finish the 
Milanese look. 

Find out more from 
peterjacksons.com

The Melbourne
Cup has long been 
one of the best
days to flex your
creative muscle.

How should my
face shape and 
hair influence 
which glasses 
I pick?

■  Glasses are 
cool, especially 
now that you can 
wear transitionals 
or bifocals without  
the line in them.
You want 
something that’s 
going to fit your 
face. If the frames 
are too small, 
you’ll look like a 
beady-eyed comic 
book character. 
If you have a big 
head and get 
too-small frames, 
they’ll push your 
ears out and then 
you’ll look like 
Mickey Mouse. If 
you go too big on 
the frames, you’ll 
look like you’re 
wearing New 
Year’s glasses. 
Oversize glasses 
that encompass 
your whole face 
are not a good look 
For the style of 
glasses, there isn’t 
a one-size-fits-all 
solution. In fact, 
that’s where most 
people go wrong. 
Find a shape 
you like when 
you’re with your 
optometrist, try 
them on and find 
a size that works. 
And whatever 
style you decide to 
go with, own it.

ASK THE 
EXPERT
BLOKE ST YLE T IPS  
YOU CAN’ T  DO WITHOUT

Stay out of the bad 
glasses danger zone. 
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Firstheld
in1954,
the2017

RugbyLeagueWorld
Cupisthe15thiteration
ofthetournament.The
2017Cupwillfeature
14men’sandsix
women’steamsfrom
aroundtheglobe
hostedinAustralia,
NewZealandand
PapuaNewGuinea.
Teamscompeting

areAustralia,England,
Fiji,France,Ireland,
Italy,Lebanon,New
Zealand,PNG,Samoa,
Scotland,Tonga,
USAandWales.The
women’steamsare
Australian,Canada,
CookIslands,England,
NewZealandandPNG.
TheRLWC2017

beginsonOctober27,
withAustraliataking
onEnglandin
Melbourne. (The
winnerofthisgame
islikelytoavoid
havingtoplayNZ
inasemi-final.)The
Kangaroosthenmeet
FranceinCanberra
onNovember3and
LebanoninSydney
onNovember11.
Assumingthey

qualify,Australiawill
playaquarter-final in
DarwinonNovember
17.Thesemi-finals
willbeinBrisbane
onNovember24
andAucklandon
November25.The
final isatBrisbane
onDecember2.

Best of the best

TroyThomsonisthe
ElitePerformance
Managerforthe
Kangaroos,withhis
keyfocusbeingon
sportsscienceand
physicalpreparation.
“Myroleistouse

myskillstohelp
playerstransition
fromcomingoutof
theirclubsandinto
thenationalsystem,”
hesays. “Wesee
ourselvesasaplace
fortheplayerstobe
abletocomeand
haveareallygood
experienceandlearn
fromotherplayers
whilewelookafter
themthebestwecan.
“They’reemployed

full-timebytheirclubs
andwebasicallyhave
themonloan,sowe

wanttogivethem
thebestopportunities
whilethey’replaying
fortheircountry.
[Kangarooscoach]
MalMeningaalways
talksabouthow
representingyour
countrymeansthat
you’rethebestplayer
inyourpositionatthat
currenttime.Sowe
reallywanttoreflect
thatinthecarethat
wegiveandthe
opportunitiesand
theexperiences
thattheplayershave.”

Sharing knowledge

Thomsonisin
constantcontactwith
the16performance
managersoftheNRL,
andremainsmindful
thateachmanager
hastheirownway
ofdoingthings.
“They’vegottheir

ideasandphilosophies
soI’mveryrespectful
ofwhatthey’redoing
withintheirclubs.And
theydoitsowell–the
playersaresofitand
fastandpowerful. I just
trytokeepincontact
withthemabouthow

beforegoingonto
representAustralia.
Thismeansthatalot
ofemphasisisplaced
oninjuryprevention
andrecoveryand
rehabilitation.
“That’sareally

abigpartofmyrole
throughouttheyear,”
Thomsonsays. “It’s
alwaysthecasethat
we’regettingalotof
playerswho’vegone
reallydeepintothe
finalsaswell.Soit’sa
bitofadouble-edged
swordthere,asyour
betterplayerstend
togodeeperintothe
seasonwhichmeans
thatthey’veplayed
moregames.
“Sothephilosophy

istotryandfreshen
themupasmuchas
wecanatthebackend

theplayersare
trackingandthenfeed
thatinformationback
totheselectorsandthe
coachestohelpthem
assembletheirteam.”
Thomsonalso

focusesonresearch
anddevelopment,and
isconstantlylooking
fornewideasand
technologiesto
improvethetraining
processthatthe
playersareexposedto.
“Ifwetrysomething

thatgetsresultswe
feedthattotheclubs,
sowe’resupporting
theclubsinthatway
aswell,”hesays.

Fresh is best

Manyofthe’Rooshave
alreadyplayedawhole
seasonwiththeirclub G

E
T
T
Y

Footy●  Game Changers

The Rugby League World Cup – rugby league’s 
 premier international competition.

Game on!

F

Head coach Tim 
Sheens celebrates 
with the trophy with 
Johnathan Thurston 
and Cameron Smith 
after the 2013 Rugby 
League World Cup 
final against NZ.
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How strong is
your fan game?

■ As the official 
automotive 

partner for the 
2017 Rugby League 
World Cup, our 
mates at Isuzu 
UTE Australia have 
put together the 
ultimate prize  
for the ultimate 
league fan.

You and three 
mates could be off
to the Grand Final at
Suncorp Stadium in
Brisbane. Flights,
accommodation
as well as seats
and entertainment
in Isuzu UTE’s
own corporate

hospitality suite 
make up this 
awesome prize 
that’s valued at 
nearly $10,000!

All you have to do 
to be in the running 
is head over to 
isuzuute.com.
au/rlwc2017 and 
simply answer in 
25 words or less, 
“Why should Isuzu
UTE take you and
three mates
to the final?”

The most creative
and appealing
response will score
the hottest tickets
in town – so get to it!

of the year when we 
have them in camp 
with the Kangaroos. 
And it’s really 
important from an 
overall health and 
wellbeing perspective 
to not only freshen 
them up physically  
but mentally as well. 

“From a physical 
point of view, we’re 
probably erring more 
on the under-training 
side of things, if 
anything. They’ve had 
such a long season and 
so monitoring their 
injuries and wellness 
is very important.”

Over Thomson’s 
career he has seen 
many improvements 
– not only in training 
techniques and 
philosophies, but  
also in the players. 

“We’ve got so many 
wonderful athletes in 
our squad and they are 
constantly learning 
– guys who have 
played hundreds of 
games of footy and 
they’re still learning 
how to prepare their 
bodies. It’s really good 
to see them embrace 
the different ideas.  

“The level of 
professionalism 
among the players has 
certainly increased out 
of sight. When I first 
started, when they 
finished with their 
finals, they’d go away 
and have a period  
of time off and  
then turn up for 
pre-seasons probably 
not in as good a shape 
as they are now. These 
days they understand 

that their body is 
their tool and that  
it’s their career and
so it’s important to
look after that. ”

The Kiwis are 
always the team  
to beat, but several
other teams are  
also a threat. 

“New Zealand is 
always really strong
with a huge number
of players,” Thomson
says. “But England
will definitely be a 
threat with Wayne
Bennett at the helm.
Plus the number of
English players in 
the NRL now is going
to put them in a  
good place for  
the World Cup.”

The Pacific Island
teams are also 
shaping up to have

powerfulsquads,with
someverytalented
playerscoming
throughtheranks.

“I’mreallylooking
forwardtowatching
someofthosesecond
tiernations–Tonga
andSamoaandPNG,”
Thomsonsays. “Papua
NewGuineaaregoing
tremendouslywell
intheInstrustSuper
CupupinQueensland.
They’regoingtohave
areallystrongteam.
TheIslandteamsare
reallygoingtobe
excitingtowatch.”

Anotherthingto
consideristheheat
thatplayerswillbe
exposedto,with

gamesbeingplayed
inTownsville,
Darwin,Cairns
andPortMoresby,
amongothers.

“We’vegotagame
beingplayedupin
Darwin–we’redoinga 
lotofplanningofhow 
wecanminimisethe
effectofthatheaton
theplayers,”Thomson 
says. “Youtalkabout
teamslikePapuaNew 
Guinea–they’reused 
toplayinginthat
heat. Itcouldbean
advantageforthem.

“Ithinkwe’regoing
toseesomereally
greatfootyandsome
reallyphysical
games.”■

For more on the Rugby League World Cup, 
head to rlwc2017.com

Cooper Cronk of 
Australia is held up 
by Dean Whare and 

Sonny Bill Williams of 
New Zealand during the 

Rugby League World 
Cup Final, 2013.

YOUR CHANCE TOWIN!!



Hasdisorganisation turnedyour life
into achasmofmisseddeadlines,
last-minute scrambles and lost

opportunities? Youcan fix that right
now.ByJeffWilser
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Live a life  
of  organised 

time



STEP 1  

Find the right  
system

RECOMMENDATION 
Getting Things  
Done (GTD)
■ When it comes to 
productivity, first you 
need to find an overall
“guiding” system – 
then add the specific 
tools and apps to put  
it into effect. 

There are lots to 
choose from, such  
as the “Pomodoro 
Technique,” where you
work in 25-minute 
bursts, take a break, 
then work again for  
25 minutes, and so on.
There’s also the famed
“Eisenhower Matrix” 
(popularised by the 
book The 7 Habits of 
Highly Effective 
People), which has  
you deposit tasks into
quadrants labelled 
Urgent, Important,  
Not Urgent, Not 
Important – but as 
smart as it seems,  
I found I spent more 
time trying to choose 
the right quadrant  
for a task than I spent 
actually doing it.  

The system I came to
rely on is spelled out in
David Allen’s book 
Getting Things Done, 
popularly known as 
GTD. Its philosophy is 
simple but powerful: 
clear your head and 
execute a “brain dump”
of everything you need
to do; break down  

a book I was writing 
(“Revise Ch. 3,” “Find 
2nd source,” “Restock 
beer”) and chunked 
those into projects 
and sub-projects.

And just like that  
Ihad clarity. It felt 
better than a cold 
beer after great sex.   

Note: at a onetime 
cost of $49 for a Mac, 
$20 for an iPad and 
$10 for an iPhone, it’s 
pricey – but worth it. 

For Android/
Windows users, 
you’ve got a freebie 
option: Todoist. The 
interface may not  
be as sleek as Things, 
but you get most  
of the same 
functionality, 
including 
collaboration tools,  
syncing across all 
devices, and even a 
GPS reminder to, say, 
buy milk when you 
pass a shop.

STEP 3  

Consolidate

RECOMMENDATIONS 
Bear (iOS)
Evernote (Android/
Windows)
■ In the old days, if  
Ihad to jot down a 
reminder – flight 
details, work notes, a 
recipe – I might email  
it to myself, scribble it 
on a scrap of paper  
I’d soon lose or ink it  
on my hand, where  
it would end up 
sweaty and illegible. 

That was before I 
discovered Bear.  Light,
quick and easy on the
eyes, Bear syncs from
iOS phone to laptop  
to tablet and lets you 
easily input random 
text, photos, web 
clippings – anything 
you need – for just 
$1.50 a month.  

Organisation is a 
snap. You can sprinkle
hashtags in your notes
(like #receipts, #travel,
#gym, #charity), then
use those to fetch 
them later. Bonus: you
can pin notes to the 
 top – superuseful if,  
for instance, you’re 
travelling and need 
directions or a  
confirmation  
number quickly.  

For Android/
Windows, opt for 
Evernote, the 
granddaddy of 
note-keeping apps. It’s
so powerful it can feel
overwhelming at 
times, but it will hoover
up all your documents
and scraps, giving  
you easy access to 
everything in one 
convenient place.   

Evernote’s basic 
plan, with 60MB of  
uploads per month 
and syncing across 
two devices (for more,
just use the web 
browser), is free; but if 
you’ll be uploading lots
of web clips – one of 
Evernote’s nicest 
features – you may 
want to opt for the  
$35/year “Plus” level.

STEP 4  

Promote the apps

■ Of course, tools are 
useless if they’re 
ignored, so you need  
to make them part of 
your routine.  

I added both Things 
and Bear to my phone’s

big projects into doable 
chunks; focus only on 
the tasks at hand; and, 
finally, review.  So 
instead of feeling 
overwhelmed by the 
137 things you have  
on your plate, with  
GTD you focus only  
on the one thing you 
can do in that moment 
– then do it.  

STEP 2  

Pick the right app 
for your system

RECOMMENDATIONS  
Things (iOS)
Todoist (Android/
Windows)
■ Now that you have  
a system, you need  
the right tools to put  
it into motion.  

For those in the iOS 
ecosystem, it’s Things, 
a silky smooth app 
that’s a pleasure to  
use. This matters, as 
enjoying it means 
you’re more likely to 
use it. Even the tutorial 
is a delight.  It’s easy to 
see how projects break 
down into sub-projects, 
then tasks, then mini 
checklists. It all syncs 
across all your devices 
– computer, iPad, 
smartphone – merges 
with your calendar, 
then serves up your 
to-dos exactly when 
you need them. 

Using Things, I did 
my “brain dump” and 
dashed off all the 
various to-dos that 
stressed me out about 

dock and now use 
them more than any 
other app. Every 
morning I crack open 
Things to get the day’s 
hit list, and when  
I realise, “Oh, damn, I 
need to do such-and-
such,” I quickly toss the 
item into my Things 
inbox.  If my sister says 
something that sparks 
an idea for a birthday 
gift, I’d normally forget 
it – now I pop it into 
Bear labelling it #gifts. 

STEP 5  

Review weekly

■ A key component  
of GTD: at least once  
a week, take a deep  
dive into your goals, 
priorities and how you 
spend your time. Skip 
this step and you end 
up scurrying from  
task to task, rarely 
assessing what’s 
important. There is  
an upside to doing this: 
when you reevaluate 
and reassess projects, 
you start thinking 
about all the things 
you could be doing,  
not just the bare 
minimum. There’s  
a halo effect.  

Example: while 
tinkering with Things, 
I added a group called  
“Family/Friends” and 
thought about what I 
could be doing more of 
– maybe stay in better 
touch? Recurring task: 
call someone on that 
list once a week. I even 
added a project for 
“Growth” and tossed in 
tasks like “Explore a 
goddamn museum.” 
(Pro tip: injecting 
profanity makes you 
more likely to do the 
goddamn task.)

Will I do them all? 
Probably not. But that’s 
OK. It’s not a panacea, 
but it is progress. 

Learn it!  
THINK  YOU’RE  DISORGANISED? For years I 
had no calendar, no to-do lists, no system. Chaos 
reigned. Everything lived – or died – in my head. 
I’d flake on birthdays, flub errands and wake up 

at night,  panicked, remembering something I had due 
the next day. Plus, “keeping it all in my head” burned 
valuable mental energy, which could have harnessed
to actually get things done.  Enough, I thought recently. 
I’m a grown-arse man  – I need to get my life in order.  
So I researched the best tools, tried them out and 
believe it or not, I’m now shockingly organised.
If you, too, would like to get your  proverbial ducks 
in a row, try the five-step method I used. 

T
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Ditch the paper scraps and stuck-on 
post-it notes and embrace apps that 
can transform your chaos into 
harmony and order. 
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PHOTOGRAPHS BY TIMOTHY WHITE

Adam Levine is 
just too damn 

perfect
He’s got a hit band, a hot TV show, acting gigs at the ready, 
a model wife, a beautiful baby, ridiculously good looks, a fit 

body and more money than God. But here’s the real kicker – he 
acts like a nice, normal guy. Yep, it’s official: Adam Levine is 

too freaking perfect. BY ZACK ZEIGLER 
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It’s a cloudless, windless afternoon
in Beverly Hills that’s officially 33
degrees but feels closer to 33 billion
degrees when you’re in the sun. Adam
Levine doesn’t seem to notice. He’s
standing shirtless in his driveway,
a layer of sweat covering his body,
playing a losing game of tug-of-war
with his rare 1973 Porsche 911 RS.

With knees bent, feet staggered and
hands white-knuckling a battle rope,
he leverages every gram of his 80-kilo
frame in an attempt to pull his 1050-
kilo German-engineered roadster.

“Are you sure it’s in neutral?”
Levine jokes. Ultimately, he does
move the vehicle... about three
millimetres. Still, it’s enough distance
for the photographer to get the shot.

Levine spends the day in
motion – shuffling multiple times
from his home gym to his basketball

court to his backyard. Many ideas
emerge on the fly: Man vs. Car,
Warrior II while holding a weight
and basketball. Ultimately they come
to represent a merging of “old and
new” – and, on a deeper level, a guy
who happily goes against the grain
in fitness, in music and in life.
Because normal is boring and
boring is unacceptable to him.

We wrap the shoot more than
an hour late, and Levine is much
to blame – he just wouldn’t quit.
The dude was beat but offered to
keep going, to do more – standing,
sitting, crouching, shirt on, shirt off,
pull-ups, dips, smiling, everything
this side of Blue Steel.

In fact, throughout the day he
was upbeat, on point and polite.
No bullshit star tantrums, crazy
demands, or complaints – just a guy
doing work because he had a chance
to do it, and it had to get done.

Later that evening, as I thought
back on the day, it gradually dawned
on me: plenty of cash in the bank,
a kickarse house, sweet rides, a
model-hot wife and way too cool...
That guy I got to hang with was just
too damn perfect to be Adam Levine.

“He’s fussy.” “A prick.” “Extremely 
hard to work with.” These are some 
of the unsolicited warnings I got from 
people who claimed to have worked 
with Levine. Not being a fan of 
Maroon 5 or a watcher of The Voice – 
the US singing competition he joined 
as a coach in Season 1, in 2011 – my 
only exposure to him was on US radio 
talk-back show The Howard Stern 
Show, where he’d always come off as 
a great conversationalist: confident, 
funny, and refreshingly honest. But 
it’s easy to see why, even erroneously, 
some are quick to resent him.

Success story

It all started when Levine, who grew 
up in a swanky LA enclave, formed 
the band Kara’s Flowers with some 
buddies in high school. In 2001, they 
added a fifth member and – boom! 
– Maroon 5. People began getting 
into their tunes in 2002, when their 
debut album, Songs About Jane, 
featuring earworms like “This Love” 
and “She Will Be Loved”, blew up 
commercially. The ’07 follow-up, It 
Won’t Be Soon Before Long, also broke 

“I LOVE PUSHING 
MYSELF TO BE HAPPY 
AND HEALTHY. I 
LITERALLY GET  
HIGH FROM IT.”
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big. By the time their third album, 
Hands All Over, was released in 2010, 
the band had won three Grammys. 

Levine had also gained a reputation 
as a womaniser with a perma-
boner, with links to Jessica Simpson 
and Cameron Diaz to name a few. 
Creating a narrative around that was 
easy: a rich, famous guy in his 20s 
who can shred guitar, sing, and get 
laid whenever he wants – what a dick.

Then “things started levelling out”, 
Levine says. Hands wasn’t as well 
received, and efforts to produce 
more hits was, at times, soul sucking.

But one day, Levine – and by proxy, 
the band – was offered a lifeline 
through an unexpected medium: 
reality TV. Survivor and Shark Tank 
producer Mark Burnett wanted the 
front man to join the cast as a coach 
for a singing competition series.

The band was on the fence, since 
back then becoming a ‘celebrity’ on 
TV wasn’t exactly a career-enhancing 
move, Levine says. “It was more,
‘Shit, things are slowing down –
it’s time for a wildcard’.”

But he signed on, and the gamble 
paid off. The Voice was a hit, boosting 
the profiles of Levine and Maroon 5. 

The past few years have ushered in 
more personal changes for Levine. He 
popped the question to model Behati 
Prinsloo and got hitched the next 
year. And in 2016 he became dad to 
a little girl, Dusty Rose. But for a guy 
who has a family, works two full-time 
gigs and also acts on the side, juggling 
it all is something of an art form.

“I’ve figured out a balance, but it’s 
hard,” he admits. “You fight your 
whole life, work as much as you can 
to become successful – then realise 
it’s not healthy. So you find a way to 
devote enough time to your personal 
life but keep working really hard.” 

“Hard” is an understatement. 
Levine still tours with Maroon 5 – 
but does it between tapings of The 
Voice, which stays in production 
year-round and is now just starting its 
13th season. And despite last season’s 
ratings dip – and the ongoing knock 
that the show hasn’t produced an 
American Idol–type star – Levine sees 
no reason to stop. “It shoots in LA,  
I have an amazing time doing it and 
I’ve made some incredible friends. 
It’s like a family over there.”

Along with putting a reported $US 
13 million per season in Levine’s 
pocket, the show has also allowed 
Maroon 5 to take risks as a band – 
collaborating with outside writers – 

with a diminished fear of fallout.
“A lot of bands view [using co- 

writers] as the cardinal sin,” Levine 
says. “But the raw truth is, I’m not 
currently living in a whirlwind of 
tumultuous relationships or other 
good songwriting fodder. If I were to 
write every song now, we’d have an 
album about how happy and well-
adjusted I’ve become. No one gives a 
shit about that. So now I’m much more 
willing to have a song come in and say, 
‘Oh, this is a great fucking song!’” 

Again, the gamble worked. “Moves 
Like Jagger”, off the re-release of 
Hands All Over – their first try with 
co-writers – dominated the airwaves 
in 2011. Their 2012 album, Over-
exposed, was another monster hit,  
as was 2014’s V, which debuted at  
No. 1 on the Billboard 200. 

The high life

During the shoot, it becomes clear 
how Levine keeps up with everything 
in his life: he works out like a maniac 
to stay in phenomenal shape. He 
surrounds himself with a team of 
elite trainers who coach him in diet, 
yoga, basketball and weight training. 
And while he wants to look good – 
“Anyone who tells you vanity isn’t 

part of why they train is a liar” – it’s 
more a sense of competition that 
drives him: “I don’t like to dabble –  
I like to go all in,” Levine explains. “I 
love pushing myself to be happy and 
healthy. I literally get high from it.”

That’s not the only high Levine’s 
been known to enjoy. Though he’s 
not as rowdy as he was at 28, the 
38-year-old still has a rock ’n’ roll side. 

“I don’t deprive myself of guilty 
pleasures: I’ll smoke a little weed 
every once in a while, or have a shot 
of tequila, or a beer, or get wasted on 
a Thursday every couple weeks. I’m 
not saying that’s what someone else 
should or shouldn’t do – that’s just 
what I like to do.” 

At heart, though, he’s become 
pretty much a dyed-in-the-wool 
family man. Touring for Maroon 5’s 
new (and, at press time, still untitled) 
album, he wants the family along. 

“The old days were crazy because 
they were supposed to be,” he says. 
But that’s OK. Now he enjoys things 
like showing his brood “the amazing, 
exotic places” that life as a musician 
has afforded them. 

“I haven’t thrown in the towel on 
rocking-and-rolling,” he assures me.

No – he’s just found the perfect  
way to pull it off. �

Clockwise from top: with band Maroon 5; performing at  Today Show Concert Series  
at Rockefeller Plaza, US; wife Victoria secret model Behati Prinsloo.
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Fuel  
Fabulous

With tailored nutrition  
advice from an Accredited 
Practising Dietitian

There is no substitute for the radiance that comes from true health, or the 
individualised nutrition advice an Accredited Practising Dietitian (APD) can give you.

APDs are the only nutrition professionals recognised by the Australian Government and 
Medicare. Talk to an APD for nutrition advice to help fuel your performance.

If your performance is important, trust an Accredited Practising Dietitian.



ON
HOOKED

JUNK
YOU MIGHT BE EATING MORE JUNK FOOD THAN YOU REALISE BECAUSE 

IT ISN’ T JUST BAD FOR YOU, IT ’S ACTUALLY DESIGNED TO MAKE YOU 

KEEP EATING IT.  SO HOW DOES THIS WORK – AND HOW DO YOU BREAK 

THE HABIT? WE INVESTIGATE AND ASK THE EXPERTS.
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According to a 2016 study
 in The Lancet, one-fifth of
 adults worldwide will be 

obese by 2025.



In case you don’t understand
just how bad junk food is for
your body, there’s a simple 
study known as the Cafeteria
Diet that makes it clear. In  
an attempt to accurately 
measure food intake in  

a group of 10 lean, healthy men, 
researchers filled two vending 
machines with pancakes, 
cheeseburgers, French toast, 
margarine, cakes, puddings, apples, 
jelly beans, Doritos, M&Ms and fizzy 
drinks, among other things. Then  
the volunteers were allowed to eat  
as much as they wanted for seven 
days, with no other foods available. 

The results shocked even the 
researchers: the men immediately 
started eating, on average, 1544 
calories a day over and above their 
previously determined energy needs,
roughly a 60% increase for most of 
them. Over the course of a week,
each man gained an average of 2.3kg.

Global and domestic obesity rates
are soaring. According to a 2016 study
published inTheLancet, one-fifth
of adults worldwide will be obese by
2025, while the Australian Bureau of
Statistics found that 63.4% of Aussies
were overweight or obese in 2014-15.
At the same time, we’ve never had
more information about the food
we eat: all packaged foods must now
include a nutritional information
panel that lists fat, carbs, sugar and
protein content, and fast food outlets
increasingly provide calorie counts
and other information to help us
when ordering. We know what we’re
eating; we just can’t stop. But why?

BESTPOSSIBLETASTE

The problem starts with the arms
race of taste. Food companies spend
millions experimenting to find the

a day and still hit a 40/30/30 split of 
protein, carbs and fat, but if it makes 
you feel sluggish and morose, it’s not
going to be sustainable.

Things get even worse when trans
fats come into the picture. Our brains
rely on natural fats for numerous
processes, but these highly processed
artificial ones can reduce serotonin
production, adversely affecting mood
and memory. At some point, the
bingeing’s going to start –and that’s
not even the biggest problem.

HUNTERSLATHERER

The real issue with junk food is that
its effects don’t stop when you leave
the table or put down the packet.
To understand it, you first have to
get your head around your brain’s
reward system, which gauges how
“desirable” foods are, then motivates
and reinforces behaviour patterns that
involve going out and getting more of
them. Eat cottage cheese for the first
time, for instance, and you might not

perfect level of crunch in chips or  
fizz in soft drinks, but they’re also 
looking for the perfect combination 
of salt, sugar and fat to excite your 
brain and keep you coming back  
for more. They use sensations  
like “dynamic contrast” (the 
combination of crunchy shell and 
creamy centre that makes custard 
creams so moreish) to keep you 
eating, and pair them with “vanishing 
caloric density” (foods that “melt in 
your mouth” to signal your brain that 
you’re eating less than you actually 
are) to stop you feeling full. They 
design foods to provide enough taste 
to be interesting, but not so much 
that your senses are dulled, and  
use glazed and emulsified foods  
to kick-start a salivatory response  
that sets you up for binge eating. 

This creates what have been called 
“hyperpalatable” foods – ones that 
it’s easy to overeat even once
you’re full. And while it’s technically
possible to include them in your diet
without going over your daily calorie
and macro count, it’s not easy.

“Any diet plan can work for the
short term, when motivation is high
– for an upcoming event or beach
season,” says fat loss expert Nate
Miyaki, author ofTheSix-Pack
Checklist. “But it’s virtually impossible
to stay in the relative calorie deficit
necessary for fat loss if you’re making
mostly poor food choices.”

This is where calorie counting and
the If It Fits Your Macros approach (eat
anything as long as it’s in the desired
ratio of protein, carbs and fat) fall
apart.Over-processed,hyperpalatable
foods either have no effect on your
hunger hormones or actively confuse
them, making you constantly hungry,
anxious and miserable. You might
technically be able to live on 2000
calories’ worth of ice cream and pizza

King Oscar Mackerel

King Oscar Mackerel Fillets
are packed full of good oils,
containing a good source
of omega -3 as well as
protein, resulting in naturally
nutritious, great-tasting fillets.
kingoscar.com

Sunbeam Almonds

Sunbeam almonds are
not only totally tasty, they’re
also perfect for healthy baking
and snacking, with each
pack containing protein,
vitamin E and fibre.
sunbeamfoods.com.au

Happy Snack Co.

HappySnackCompanyRoasted
Chic Peas have more protein
and fibre to fill you up,withmuch
less fat than nuts and chips.
Get crunch and flavour in a
healthier way. happysnack
company.com.au

Golden Days Nude Food

Golden Days Nude Food
Almonds coated with Cacao
are an all-natural way to get
a protein and mineral hit
without any artificial flavours,
colours or preservatives.
goldendays.com.au

Lamattina Snackin’ Stix

A convenient, healthy choice
for whenever you need a
snack, Snackin’ Stix are ready
when you are. Throw them in
your bag or lunchbox, eat alone
or with your favourite dip.
lamattina.com.au

   HEALTHY SNACK PRODUCT BOX   Avoid the nasties and fill that belly with these healthy snack options. 
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The fateful fizz: soft 
drinks are carefully 
designed to get you 

hooked.
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THE WORST 
OFFENDERS

Calories in  
fast food fixes  

Focus on the 
positives

According to a 2011 
study, planning what 
not to eat is actually 
likely to strengthen 
existing bad habits by 
causing a behavioural 
rebound. Instead of 
thinking about what 
you’re avoiding, aim to 
drink more water and 
eat more fruit.

Change your 
patterns

Research from Duke 
University in the 
US says you often 
“outsource” activities to 
your environment. So if 
you’re grabbing a muffin 
every time you walk 
past a particular café, 
consider changing  
your route to work. 

Shift your habits 

Instead of trying to stop 
bad eating outright, 
find your triggers for 
snacking (boredom, 
say) and replace the 
bad behaviours with 
better ones that still 
address the problem, 
like going for a walk or 
having an apple. It takes 
time, but it works.

RETRAIN  
YOUR BRAIN
Most of what you eat 
is based on habit. 
Change your habits 
and change your life.



enjoy it, but once it’s been digested 
and your body “understands” that it’s 
full of calories it’ll start to taste better. 

The problem? When we were living 
in caves or trying to find calorie-dense
foods in a natural environment, this 
worked great, but now our reward 
system can be horribly thrown off  
by modern food combinations. It’s 
attuned to calorie density, fat, sugar, 
salt and crunchy or easily-chewed 
foods – as well as drugs including 
alcohol and caffeine. Every taste is  
an acquired taste to some extent, but 
some tastes are easier to acquire than 
others, and processed foods take 
advantage of this to get you addicted. 

And the system is self-perpetuating. 
When you eat something tasty, your 
brain registers the feeling, and seeing 
that food again (or even just thinking 
about it) triggers the same responses 
that came when you ate it, making  
you salivate and crave it. Eventually, 
you’ll go out of your way to find these 
“rewarding” foods, not because  
you’re hungry, but because you’ve 
conditioned yourself to like them. 

It gets worse. In a 2010 study 
published in the journal Nature 
Neuroscience, researchers monitoring 
the brains of rats given a junk 
food-heavy diet found that the 
rodents’ dopamine receptors declined
as they overate, meaning that they 
needed to eat more bad food to get the
same reward sensation. A 2001 study 
in The Lancet saw similar effects in the 
brains of obese people, alongside 
those hooked on cocaine or alcohol. 
The conclusion? The more junk food 
you eat, the more of it you need to  
get the same buzz. 

Some nutritionists and scientists 
conflate the two effects, but 
hyperpalatable and hyper-rewarding 
foods are actually quite different. 
Palatability is about how much  
you enjoy your food as you eat it,  
as opposed to how likely you are  
to seek it out again. Foods that are 
hyperpalatable also often cause 
reward-seeking behaviour, but 
clinical studies suggests their effects 
are separate, since they trigger 
different chemicals in the brain. 

Hyperpalatable foods kick off your 
brain’s opioid signalling systems, 
reminding you that you’re enjoying 
them. Rewarding foods give you a jolt
of dopamine, sometimes known as 
the hunter-gatherer hormone – the 
same one that kicks in when you get a
notification on your phone and keeps
you chasing rewards on Candy Crush.

Not all rewarding foods are
when hyperpalatable foods
rewarding – which the most
popular processed junk foo
are – you’ve got a food that 
you’ll seek out and then 
overeat. It’s a killer 
combination. 

REFINE YOUR DIET

So what to do about it? The 
first step is to avoid addictiv
foods whenever you can. 

“Cut back on highly refin
processed and hyperpalata
foods,” says Miyaki. “This 
includes refined carbs and r
fats, and especially fast and
foods that combine both.” 

Make healthy substitutio
you can, but that doesn’t m
replacing sugar with artifici
sweeteners: “They’re not a
alternative to sugar because they’ve
been found to promote sweet 
cravings,” says nutritionist Sally 
Temple. “They’ve also been linked 
with an increased risk of developing
type 2 diabetes.” 

The next step, as with any 
addiction, is to avoid relying solely  
on willpower to fix it. “Start with  
a kitchen makeover,” says nutritionist
Myles Hopper. “In order to be the best
possible version of yourself you need
to surround yourself with good stuff.
This includes your kitchen. Get rid  
of all processed foods – including 
cereals, flavoured yoghurts, snack 
bars and fruit juice – and fill your 
kitchen with vegetables, fruits, 
proteins, nuts and wholegrains. You’ll
be surprised what a difference it  
will make not having junk food in  
the house to tempt you into eating 
poorly.” At the very least, keep the 
bad stuff in cupboards: you’ll avoid 
the dopamine spike that comes from
glancing at a bar of chocolate, as well
as the resulting temptation to binge. 

From there, focus on habit change
– but think proactive, not reactive. 

“By setting yourself behavioural 
goals you’ll be far more likely to 
achieve health goals,” says Hopper. 
“Goals like making yourself breakfast
or lunch every day will stop you 
heading out to grab a burger. Doing 
a weekly shop and making sure your
house is full of good food for the 
week means you won’t be relying  
on anyone else for a healthy meal.  
If you’re ready to upgrade this, aim 
to block out an hour once a week to

prepare your food for the next week.”
The next step is to take your 

healthier habits on the road. 
“If you’re eating out, try to pick 

better options,” says Hopper. “On  
the menu look out for protein and 
vegies, with the aim of eventually 
‘retraining’ your brain to direct it 
away from options like pasta with 
heavy sauce, just like a vegetarian 
won’t look at the meat courses. And  
if eating at home is getting too tough 
– perhaps you don’t have the time  
to shop – try a delivery service.”

TIME TO MAKE A CHANGE

The most important key to success? 
Don’t beat yourself up if you weaken. 
Habits are hard to break, and food 
habits are some of the hardest of all. 
Your friends, your work colleagues 
and your caveman brain are all likely 
to be working against you, as is the 
food-industrial complex that finds  
it easier to monetise chips than 
broccoli. Sugar is cheap and 
addictive, and advertising tells you  
to eat foods that can be trademarked, 
not ones that grow on trees. 

If you’re addicted to junk food right 
now, you’re unlikely to break that 
habit today, or even in a week – but 
it’s worth breaking. So clean out  
the fridge, learn a couple of simple 
recipes, order your coffee with 
nothing in it and get on with kicking 
the habit. Because once you do, 
everything else will be easier. ■
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When the chips are 
down... ignore them.

Need some help 
to fuel your 
performance? 

Contact an Accredited 
Practising Dietitian 
(APD) – they translate 
nutrition science into 
practical, personalised 
advice, and can help 
motivate and support 
you to take charge of 
what you eat. Visit the 
Dietitians Association 
of Australia website at 
daa.asn.au and head 
to “Find an Accredited 
Practising Dietitian”. 



IF  YOU’RE RING-

READY,  YOU’LL  BE 

PREPARED FOR 

ANY THING.  T IME 

TO GLOVE UP AND 

E M B R AC E  T H E  SW E E T 

S C I E N C E  O F  SW E AT.

BY JOEL SNAPE
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Strength? Check. Power? Check.
Coordination, tenacity and punch-
proof, photoshoot-friendly abs?
Check, check and double check.
If you’re looking for a sport to
make all-round improvements
to your body, boxing’s for you.
Withmultimillion-dollar purses
on the line at every title bout,
sport science is doing its utmost
to keep pace –whichmeanswe
knowmore about how to get
fit to fight than ever before.
Not that youneed togetpunched

in the face toget results.Buteven if
youaren’t planningever tostep into
the ring, trainingas if youarewill pay
off likea title shot inVegas.According
toonestudypublished in the journal
BMCSportsScience,doing 12weeks
ofhigh-intensityboxingdrills helped
reducesubjects’ body fat levelsby
13.2percent,waistmeasurements
by5.3percentand increaseVO2
max– thebestmeasureofcardio
fitness–byup to 16percent.
And it’s important to get it right.

There are boxingworkouts in
every corner of theweb, but the
good ones still teach you to keep
your chin down and your hands
up – and throwa punch like you’re
actually planning to hit something.
If youwant to include striking in
your training, you should aim to
emulate these. So over the next few
pages, you’ll find everything you
need to train like a boxer, including
drills that build technical expertise
aswell as your legs and lungs.
Hit them hard, and youwon’t just
improve your fitness – you’ll also
build skills you can use for the rest
of your life. Ready for round one?

Itmight not feel as immediately satisfying as thumping thebag, but there’s a
reasonprosput inhours ofwork solo – it’s oneof the fastestways to get better.
Withnokit required. “Shadowboxing is a greatway to improve technique,
condition themuscles forpunching, improve your speed, endurance and
footwork,” saysAdamWilloughby, apersonal trainer and formerprofessional
muayThai fighter. “Use it towarmupordown, aswell as tomentally prepare
for competition.”The trick is todo itmindfully – rather thandancing around
throwing endless jabs, imagine you’re reacting to a live opponentwhowants
tohit youback.When it’s for real, you’ll be gladof thepractice.

Doing 12 weeks of
 high-intensity boxing
 drills helped reduce

 study subjects’ body
 fat levels by 13.2%.

WARM UP WITH… 
SHADOWBOXING
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BUILD POWER 
WITH… THE 
HEAVY BAG
Good news if you don’t have a partner: 
everyone from Ali to Tyson put in 
hours on the heavy bag. “Bag work is a 
fundamental part of boxing training,” 
says Willoughby. “It improves speed, 
power, technique, core stability and 
movement – especially if you focus on 
technical proficiency rather than just 
tiring yourself out.”

What we do in the 
shadows…

Get some space  – you don’t want 
to stay in one spot. “Keep punches 
light and fast and remember to 
transfer your weight through the 
entire body as you punch,” says 
Willoughby. “Play out fight 
scenarios in your head. Think 
attack/defence with head 
movement, footwork and 
counter-punches while keeping 
your balance. It can seem 
overwhelming at first, but choose
three to four simple combos and 
drill them  – then add  in footwork.” 

Round 1  
Move your head

In boxing, not getting hit is half 
the puzzle – and head movement 
will help. “Practise your weaves 
on the spot, or on some string or  
a set of handwraps pulled across 
the ring,” says Willoughby. “Bob 
and weave from side to side 
under the string, transferring 
weight from your front to back 
foot, and keeping your torso 
upright. Once you’re confident 
doing it statically, start adding 
some movement forwards  
and backwards.”

Round 2  
Work the jab

Most of your combinationsshould
start with the jab: it’s yourfastest,
straightest, most reliablepunch.
“Work on a jab with yourleadhand,
then throw a cross to followup,”
says Willoughby. “Once you’ve
got that, try jab, cross, slipan
imaginary cross back, then
throw a left hook.”

Round 3
Use your angles

“Stayingstaticafterashotor
combinationcanleaveyou
vulnerable,socuttinganangle
isacrucialskilltolearn,”says
Willoughby.“Focusonmoving,
slippingorrolling.”Themost
basicskilltomasterisexiting
acombinationsafely:try
throwingajab,rightcross,left
hookcombo,thenusingyour
headmovementto“roll”right
underneathanimaginaryleft
hook–puttingyouintheperfect
positiontofightback.

Move your feet

■  Whenyou’restarting
out, practiseyour
footworkforaroundor
two beforeyoustartto
throwpunches,soyou
don’t tripoveryourown
feet whenthepressure’s
on. “Basicfootworkisto
movetheouterlegfirst
in thedirectionyou
wanttogo,”says
Willoughby.“Move
backwards,forwards
and inacircle,keeping
your feetroughlythe
samedistanceapartall
the time.Keeptheknees
soft togeneratemore
powerfromthefloor
throughyourlegs.
Don’tcrossyourfeet.”

Managedistance

■   Getoutofthehabit
of stoppingthebag
betweenbursts.“Let

 the bag dictate your 
distance,” says 
Willoughby. “Use  
head movement while 
stepping forward to 
close distance. Work the 
body when you come in 
close, then step back 
out, moving your head.” 
You’ll build better 
conditioning and leg 
endurance, as well  
as making yourself a 
more effective fighter. 

Go full power

■   If you want to focus  
on power, do it near  
the start of a session, 
when you’re fresh.  
After warming up with 
shadowboxing and a 
round on the bag, do 5 -10  
full-power punches on 
each arm, then rest for 
60-90 seconds. Repeat 
4-5  times, then move on 
to more technical work. 
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1 ) Twist

“Focus on a long jab and cross. Fully 
extend your arm with each shot, and 
pull the opposite shoulder back when 
punching,” says Willoughby. “This’ll 
help you generate power and rotation 
through your core.” Imagine you’re 
grinding out a cigarette on the ground 
with your rear foot – it’ll help you get 
the twist you need. 

2 ) Relax

Sounds counterintuitive? Find a Roy 
Jones Jr highlight reel, and watch how 
chilled out this great is before throwing 
his shots. “Relax your arms,” says 
Willoughby. “Power comes through the 
transfer of body weight, along with core 
engagement and rotation of shoulders, 
knees and ankles. It’s also key to hit with 
the first two knuckles of each hand.” 

3 ) Throw

Want to throw harder shots?  
Medicine ball wall throws teach the 
right dynamics. Grab a 3-5kg ball,  
stand in your normal fight stance  
and throw it against the wall with  
your rear arm, using a straight-arm 
throw with the same back-foot pivot  
as you use for your punches. For  
hooks, throw the ball like a rugby pass.

4 ) Hammer

If you can source a sledgehammer  
and a tyre, it’ll help you build strength 
across all the same core muscles that  
let you throw a knockout shot. Start 
with your hands wide on the handle, 
then “choke up” with your lead hand as 
you swing. Go for quality, not quantity: 
five sets of 10 swings on each side is 
enough to build power.

5 ) Jump

Every good punch starts in the legs, so 
building up your fast-twitch fibres is 
the smart way to make big returns fast. 
Add box jumps to your sessions when 
you’re still fresh: warm up with two 
60-second bursts of skipping, then go 
for two sets of five explosive jumps onto 
a 61cm box. Bonus: it’ll neurally wake 
you up for the rest of the session.

RIP IT GOOD
Aiming to get more power into your 
shots? Your five-point plan is below.
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Every good punch
 starts in the legs:

 building up your fast-
twitch fibres is the
 smart way to make

 big returns fast. 



IMPROVE SPEEDWITH…
SKIPPING
There’s a reason the best fighters jump rope. Skipping builds calf endurance,
helps footwork and promotes solid jumping mechanics that transfer into
flying knees further on down the line. Start every session with at least
60 seconds on the rope and build to an unbroken three-minute round.

The basics

■ Given yourself 
enough rope? Check 
by stepping on the 
centre with one foot: 
the handles should 
reach your armpits, 
but no further. Once 
that’s sorted, work  
on making your 
technique more 
efficient. Keep your 
hands by your hips, 
elbows by your sides 
and slightly behind 
you. Stay on the balls 
of your feet and 
bounce as little as 
possible  – at first 
you’ll need to take  
big jumps to clear  
the rope, but aim 
 to reduce your 
height over time.  

The double- 
under

■  Mastering will  
let you build better 
conditioning in less 
time. Start with the 
“penguin’ jump: 
bounce without a 
rope, double-tapping 
your thighs with 
your hands to get the 
timing down. Done 
that? Start adding  
in individual 
double-unders to 
your skipping, then 
doubles, triples…  
and finally as  
many as you can. 

TheAlishuffle

■ It’sashow-off
classicbutitalso
improvesfootwork,
calfstrength,cardio
andconditioning.
Whenyougetthe
hangofskipping
you’llfinditeasier
toalternatewhich
footisaheadon
eachbounce.Asyou
improve,exaggerate
themotion,
scissoringyourlegs
forwardandbackas
youjump.Once
you’venailedit,try
tolandandtakeoff
twiceinbetween
eachskip.

Thefigure8

■ It’saMayweather
favourite,and
forgoodreason.
Crossingyourhands
asyouskipbrings
yourupperbody
intothemovement,
buildingshoulder
enduranceand
coordinationaswell
aslettingyoushake
offthelacticacid
duringathree-
minuteroundof
skipping.Bringthe
ropebehindyouas
normal,thencross
yourhandsasit
movesdownwards
infrontofyourbody.
Youshouldaimto
jumptheropejustas
yourhandscross
eachother.
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Good skipping
 skills help you  

to become  
a better boxer.



You won’t find any archive footage 
of Rocky Marciano thrashing a 
set of PVC-clad ropes around his 
local Fitness First – but training 
techniques move on, and change is 
a good thing. In a 2015 study, battle 
ropes beat every other bodyweight 
movement for an all-day metabolic 
burn. Their full-body demands also 
make them ideal for fighters – if you 
target the right areas. Choose your 
style and do five to 10 minutes of  
the prescribed exercise, in the 
work/rest ratios shown.

SLAM YOUR 
WAY TO  
MORE POWER
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For boxing…  
30/30 arm waves

■  Keeping the rest of your body still, wave the 
ropes as fast as possible, focusing on high 
reps and high amplitude. You’ll build the arm 
and shoulder endurance you need to keep 
your hands up for the full 12 rounds. 

For muay Thai…  

15/45 jump smashes

■  Jump up and bring both ropes down 
together, aiming for amplitude. Repeat  
with as much height and velocity as you  
can manage – it’s only 15 seconds, and  
you’ll build nasty kicking power.

For MMA…  
20/40 burpee slams

■  Getting down and then up is the killer in 
MMA – the sprawl-and-brawl strategy’s 
effective but exhausting. Prep with this: 
drop to the deck, do a push-up, then get  
back to your feet, jump and slam the ropes. 

In a 2015 study, battle ropes
beat every other bodyweight
movement for an all-day 
metabolic burn.
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GET BETTER CONDITIONING 
WITH…KETTLEBELLS

Goblet squat  
12 reps

■  Hold the bell by the 
horns. Drop into  
a squat until your 
elbows brush your 
knees, then drive 
through your  

heels to stand up. 

Russian bodybuilders were using them a century ago, but now they’re a staple 
in fight gyms – for good reason. “Kettlebells are great for improving combat 
strength and conditioning because they allow you to add resistance through  
a range of dynamic movements,” says Charlie Watts, a trainer and former 
MMA fighter. “During a fight, most moves require whole-body strength  
and power so training single-muscle, isolation movements isn’t ideal.  
This complex includes a squat, a push, a hinge and a loaded carry, which  
will help improve your total body strength endurance and your conditioning. 
Lift explosively – speed kills in the fight game.” Do four sets, with 45-60 
seconds of rest in between. 

Clean and 
press  
12 reps each side

■  Starting with the 
bell on the floor, lift  
it up and pop your 
hips forward, 
punching your hand 
underneath to catch 
the weight on  
your forearm. Do a 
quarter-squat, and 
use the momentum 
to help press the bell 
overhead. 

Swing  
12 reps

■  Swing the 
kettlebell between 
your legs, then pop 
your hips forward 
explosively, using the
force to drive bell up to
shoulder height 
while keeping your 
arms relaxed. Tense 
slightly at the end of 
the move, as if you 
were landing  
a punch.

Kettlebell 
crosswalk  
50 metres

■  Hold the kettlebell 
overhead with one 
arm, and walk with  
it to improve your 
oblique strength and 
rotator cuff stability. 
If you’ve got a second 
bell, hold the heavier 
one in the other hand 
like a suitcase.

Kettlebells are 
great for improving 

combat strength  
and conditioning. 



2

3

1

Modern boxers aren’t afraid to hoist heavy iron, but for decades pugilists got 
in shape with nothing but bodyweight. It still works, says Watts. “Adding in
some bodyweight conditioning at the end of your workout is a great way to
supercharge your fight training, improve body control and help build a rock-
solid core.” Do five sets of the circuit below, resting for one minute between
rounds. “Finish strong with the burpees to build your mental capacity,”
says Watts. You don’t want to be the bloke praying for the bell.

BUILD ENDURANCE WITH… 
YOUR BODYWEIGHT

GET SORTED WITH…  
THE ESSENTIALS

Pull-up  
6-8 reps

■  Start with your 
hands facing away 
from you, and pull 
until your chin’s over
the bar. Lower until 
your arms are 
straight. 

Push-up  
15 reps

■  Build your triceps 
by keeping these 
strict – elbows to 
your sides, chest  
to the floor at the 
bottom of the move, 
straight arms at  
the top. Keep your 
abs braced.

Reverse lunge 
10 reps each side

■  Step backwards 
into a lunge, 
dropping down  
until your knee 
brushes the floor. 
Then stand straight 
back up and repeat 
on the other leg. 

Burpee  
10 reps

■  Drop into a crouch 
and kick your legs 
back into a push-up 
position. Pop back 
 up into the crouch, 
then jump straight 
up off the floor and 
clap  overhead to 
finish the move. 

Punch Equipment 
Trophy Getters 
Commercial Grade 
Boxing Gloves

1 .Versatile enough  
for bag work and 
heavy sparring, these
gloves have padded 
PunchTex palms to 
absorb the shock 
 of your monster 
punches on impact. 
They’re made from 
high-quality cowhide
leather  and are sized 
from  8oz  to  18oz.
$110

Punch Equipment 
Urban Handwraps

3 .  At  5m  in length, 
these wraps will keep 
your hands and 
wrists feeling strong 
and safe for your next 
sparring or bag work. 
$16.99

Punch Equipment 
Thumpas  
Commercial Grade 
Curved Focus Pads

2 . Great for group 
classes or personal 
use.  The pads have a 
curved face, making 
them comfortable 
and easier to take 
punches.
$99.99

punchequipment.com

Trophy Getters can 
be used for sparring, 

training, pad work  
and fighting.

Adding bodyweight
 conditioning at the

 end of your workout
 is a great way to

 supercharge your 
fight training.



The old-school image of a fighter 
doing thousands of crunches? 
Outdated. “You need to be strong 
in each plane of movement 
– strengthening yourself to 
move faster, or punch and kick 
harder, should also include anti-
rotational exercises,” says Watts. 
“This will build the core strength 
you need to generate serious 
power, as well as resisting 
movements that might cause you 
injury. This mini-circuit contains 
three unilateral movements with 
an outside force trying to rotate 
or twist you while you resist.”  
Do three sets with 60 seconds  
of rest after your training 
session, twice a week.

BUILD A HARD 
CORE WITH…  
ANTI-
ROTATIONAL 
MOVES

Shoulder tap  

20 reps

■  Get into the top position of a push-up, core 
braced. Take one hand off the ground to tap 
your shoulder, and then the other. Try to  
keep your torso stable throughout. 

Stability press 

10 reps each side

■  Position yourself perpendicular to a cable 
machine (you can also use a rubber band 
wrapped around an anchor point) and slowly 
press the cable away from your chest. You’ll 
feel the centrifugal force try to pull you 
around. Resist, and keep the reps slow. 

Bird dog 

10 reps each side

■  Get on your hands and knees, then slowly 
bring one arm up and forwards while 
bringing the opposite leg up and back. 
Straighten both, pause, then return to the 
start position and repeat on the other side. ■
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AS CLOSE TO EXERCISE-

IN-A-PILL AS YOU 

CAN GET,  EXOGENOUS 

KETONES ARE FAST 

BECOMING THE GOLD 

STANDARD FOR 

INCREASING YOUR 

ENERGY LEVELS 

WHILE TURNING YOUR 

FAT STORES INTO 

A TINDERBOX. BUT 

ARE THEY ALL SIZZLE 

AND NO STEAK? MF 

INVESTIGATES.
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about which dietary tactic is the God particle 
for making you leaner, faster and healthier. 
How the ketogenic diet option squares 
off against the low carb route is vital for 
understanding the ways in which exogenous 
ketone supplements work. To get into ketosis 
the natural way, you need to keep your carb 
intake low enough for long enough for your 
body to begin using use fat as fuel. Your 
liver then converts a portion of that fat into 
energy molecules called ketones. These 
work together with glucose as a fuel source, 
but can actually kick in faster, allowing your 
body to operate more economically during 
lengthy high-energy exercise efforts.  

There’s a
debate raging

Exogenous
ketones can
help to boost
fat-burning and
performance.
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To be in ketosis, you need to get very specific about the macro ratios
hanging off your fork. This means eating 75 percent fats, 20 percent 
protein and five percent carbs. It’ll see you getting 5-10 percent of 
your total calories from carbs, which is roughly 25-30g of carbs per 
day, and diligently keeping this below the 50g threshold creates the 
ketosis that burns stored fat. Unlike the no-limit-protein option when 
going low carb, eating more than 0.67-0.81g of protein per pound 
(0.45kg) of body weight can hoof you out of ketosis because  much of 
it can be converted into glucose, blunting the benefits of the ketones. 
On the plus side, you will have a high fat intake, making your energy 
levels more balanced so you can train at higher intensities. 

Fortunately, you don’t need to be a dietary maths savant to cash  
in on these rewards, because the supplement eggheads took the 
liberty of creating exogenous ketones, which act as direct substitutes 
to the ones your body creates. Unlike other fat burners that give you 
the jitters, these are actually helping exercisers reach new personal 
bests while getting leaner, and are totally legal. Here’s what you  
need to know to get a slice of the action safely. 

What are exogenous ketones? 

Exogenous ketones are created in a lab to accelerate physical and 
mental performance. These ketone drinks were actually used in pro 
cycling races back in 2015, trading at prices that would make using 
your kidney as a bartering tool seem like a cut price deal. Luckily, 
they’ve now come down in cost and are used often between meals  
as a way of blackmailing your body into getting into ketosis faster. 

There are three types of ketones produced when you’re on 
ketogenic diet: acetoacetate, beta-hydroxybutyrate (BHB) and 
acetone. The kinds that you’ll find in your supplements are BHB 
because your body can readily use and absorb them. This means  
not all ketones are created equal and there are several different  
types, each with unique properties that are worth considering . 

1 ) Ketone esters
These are very raw, can taste like a warmed up dry-retch, may  
upset your gut but do offer a near-instant energy kick as a reward.  
An excellent pre-workout if you can stomach them. 

2 ) Ketone salts
These ketones are bound to salts such as sodium, calcium, 
magnesium or potassium. They don’t quite have the punch  
the esters offer, but are much gentler on your insides. 

3 ) Medium chain triglycerides
If you’re nutritionally savvy, you’ll know coconut oil falls into this 
category and take much longer to get used as ketones by your body. 
Since they’re high in calories, they’re great for performance, but  
not so flash for fat burning. 

  
Will they make you an MVP? 

Plenty of supplements make you a fractionally better sportsman and 
these are no different. The synthetic exogenous ketones helped 
Olympic-calibre cyclists cover an average of 411 additional metres 
during a 30-minute time-trial, which resulted in a two percent 
increase in overall speed, found a paper in Cell Metabolism. That can 
be the difference between feeling the glorious tug of the winner’s 
ribbon across your chest or rolling in with the stragglers. 

The nasty side effects

The famous keto-breath is powerful enough to throw shade on your 
increasingly ripped rig. The mouth-based ketones released when 

your body scalds fat are responsible  
for the pong. Going into ketosis by 
changing your diet means your body 
doesn’t have carbs as a fuel source,  
so you’re using fats and proteins for 
energy, which fuels the potency of the 
fireworks seeping from your grill. 

The same can happen when taking 
supps, but not by the same degree – 
proving that changing your diet is 
obviously a more potent fat-burning
tool. A lot of people also report gastric
distress. Plus, they can have a diuretic
effect, which can deplete magnesium,
potassium and sodium stores, so make
sure your levels are topped up when
you’re out for an extra-long exercise
stint. Research in Nutrition and
Metabolism on animals found there
were no negative side effects, but
whether this extends to humans is still
up for discussion. Fortunately, you’re
more likely benefit from the upsides
such as improved endurance, appetite
suppression and fat burning.

How to use them

With all supps it’s best to start off slowly and build up to the full
strength dose of the product you’re taking. Ketones are not a one trick
pony, so using smart strategies will help you achieve your goals faster.

1 ) For more endurance
Take a dose 30-40 minutes for a workout longer than 45 minutes.
If you’re out on a long ride or run then you can use it as an intra-
workout aid, nailing another half serve after two hours of training.

2 ) For brain power
Your noggin is greedy for energy so for a solid mental lift it’s best
to take a dose on an empty stomach for maximum effect. That
should help you energised enough to crush those boring spread-
sheets for up to four to six hours. ■

■ They’ve got enough
science behind them to 
suggest they do work 
very well indeed, but 
watch out for 
raspberry ketone fat 
burners. Their name is 
little more than a 
parlour trick – it’s not 
related in any way to 
ketones, a ketogenic 
diet or nutritional 

ketosis. They are
merely the natural 
substance that gives 
raspberries their 
sweet aroma and 
flavour. Just because 
they’re marketed as the 
must-have fat burner it 
doesn’t mean they 
work – they are one  
of the most widely 
spread internet scams. 

There aren’t any human
studies to back up 
raspberries claims so 
exercise caution when 
choosing your ketone 
supplier. Make sure 
they’re reputable, can 
be held accountable 
and are Aussie made to 
set yourself up to get 
leaner while increasing 
your stamina.  

■ An exogenous ketone 
supplement with the main 
ingredient of beta-
hydroxybutyrate, a ketone 
salt, that has been shown in 
studies to induce a state of 
ketosis in under 30 minutes. 
This state provides clean 
heightened energy, rapid fat 
loss, enhanced brain 
function, regulated blood 
sugar levels, improved 
insulin sensitivity, lower 
body inflammation and 
appetite suppression. 
mrsupplement.com.au

The takeaway

M F  T O P  P I C K

Elemental Nutrition 
BHB-Keto



KETOSIS FAT LOSS ENERGY

AVAILABLE AUSTRALIA WIDE ONLY AT www.mrsupplement.com.au
Service@mrsupplement.com.au1300 325 797

THE NEW AGE OF SUPPS
KETOSIS IN 30 MINS

BRAIN FUNCTION ALL NATURAL

ELEMENTAL NUTRITION SINCE 2006 - PROUDLY AUSTRALIAN OWNED AND MADE

3 GREAT
FLAVOURS



DO YOU WANT TO SCULPT A BIGGER, HARDER AND LEANER PHYSIQUE? OF COURSE YOU DO. TURN THE 

PAGE TO LEARN THE SEVEN ESSENTIAL RULES YOU MUST FOLLOW TO BUILD QUALITY MUSCLE MASS FAST

MUSCLE
OF
RULES

7

Rules aren’t always 
made to be broken. 
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M U S C L E  R U L E S

 RANGE OF MOTION MATTERS
You should perform all moves 
through their full range of motion 
(ROM). For example, in a dumbbell 
biceps curl, you should raise the 
weights all the way up to shoulder 
height and squeeze at the top, then 
fully straighten your arm at the 
bottom by flexing your triceps. 
The greater the ROM your muscles 
work through, the greater the 
number of muscle fibres recruited, 
and the bigger stimulus there is for 
your body to grow these damaged 
fibres back bigger and stronger. 

 FOCUS ON FORM
Before you even think about
picking up a dumbbell or loading up
a barbell, you need to understand
how to perform all the exercises
that make up your workout. This is 
crucial not only to prevent injury, 
but also to ensure that every 
rep of every lift hits the target 
muscle or muscles effectively 
so you get better results in less 
time. Compromise on form and 
you’ll compromise on results. 

 HAVE A PLAN  
Walk into the gym without 
knowing exactly what you 
want to achieve from your 
session and you’re destined to 
wander around, doing a few lazy 
dumbbell curls, before hitting 
the sauna. Having, and sticking 
to, a progressive and challenging 
training plan that targets all 
your major muscle groups is 
essential to making positive 
changes to how you look naked . 

1

3

2
Dodgy form doesn’t 

just risk injury – it 
will hamper your 

results.



THE MISTAKES TO 
AVOID IF YOU WANT
TO GET BIGGER

DON’T LET FEAR IN

I was scared to train legs hard
because I’d had a bad leg injury
playing rugby. I actually joined
the gym because I couldn’t
play rugby any more, but then
ended up avoiding doing any
leg training. I soon realised that
nothing good happens if you
stay in your comfort zone.
I embraced my fear and pushed
on, and I haven’t looked back.

Tom Coleman, WBFF Pro

DON’T OVERDO CARDIO

I used to do far too much 
cardio, especially HIIT.  
I thought I needed to do it to 
keep lean, but I have a very 
fast metabolism so the extra 
training was preventing me 
from building the maximum 
amount of muscle. HIIT can 
destroy muscle tissue if  
you have a fast metabolism  
and don’t eat enough.  
More isn’t always better. 

Kirk Miller, cover model

QUALITY BEATS QUANTITY

When I started out, I thought 
the more I was in the gym 
the bigger I’d get. I’ve since 
learned the importance of 
quality over quantity. I now do 
three to four workouts a week, 
rather than six to eight. I’m 
training less often, but every 
session is more focused and 
intense, and I now get the time 
I need to rest and recover. 

Jamie Alderton, WBFF Pro

CHOOSE THE RIGHT WEIGHT
How do you know you’ve chosen
the right weight? The last couple
of reps of the first few sets should
feel hard, and the final reps of
the final sets should be very
challenging. If you finish all the
reps and feel like you could have
done another five, the weight is too
light; if you can only perform half
the target number of reps before
your muscles fail, the weight is
too heavy. Selecting your starting
weight for each exercise may
require a little trial and error. If in
doubt it’s best to start light, then
increase the weight in subsequent
sets, instead of starting too heavy
and not being able to finish the set.

We asked three top fitness 
models for their biggest 
muscle mistakes so you 
won’t ever make them

4

 INCREASE TIME 
UNDER TENSION  
Tempo is the speed in seconds 
that you lift and lower a weight for 
each rep, and understanding it is 
crucial if you want to improve your 
physique because it determines 
how much time your muscles 
spend under tension. More of 
this is one of the key stimuli for 
promoting new muscle growth. 
It’s essential you focus on tempo 
when you lift, as well as keeping 
each rep controlled without 
jerking the weight around. The 
smoother each rep, the more 
tension you place on your muscles 
– and the better your results.

5

The greater the range
 of motion your muscles

 work through, the
 greater the number of

 muscle fibres recruited.
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 CREATE A MIND-TO-MUSCLE LINK  
Forging better mind-to-muscle 
connections will go a long way towards 
building new muscle mass faster. All it 
means is that when you’re performing 
each rep you need to focus on the muscles 
that are working to move the weight, 
and really squeeze it at the top of the 
move and fully stretch it at the bottom. 
In fact literally looking at the muscle, 
either directly or in a mirror, is a great 
way to focus your mind on connecting 
to that muscle to make it work as hard as 
possible. Simply slinging a weight around 
won’t give you the results you want.

 EXECUTE WITH INTENT  
You need to start every single session 
with the mentality that this is going 
to be the best workout you’ve ever 
had. Attacking each set with a sense 
of intent, purpose and positivity goes 
a long way to getting outside of your 
comfort zone, which is where you need 
to be if you want to make big changes to 
your body fast. Shut out thoughts about 
problems at work, an argument with the 
missus or how lousy your footy team 
is doing this season. Instead stick on 
your headphones, turn up the volume 
and lift like your life depends on it.

HOW TO BREAK THROUGH A MUSCLE  GROWTH PLATEAU 

STOP OVER-ANALYSING
■ Are you forever tinkering with your 
exercise plan? Take a step back and re-
focus on quality training, nutrition and 
recovery. It’s amazing how quickly you 
start growing again with a consistent 
approach to the three key elements. Are 
you training hard enough, often enough? 
Are you eating enough, and not skipping 
meals? And are you getting enough sleep? 
Focus on those and stop overthinking it.

WAIT FOR SEVEN DAYS
■ If you’re sure you’re doing all the little 
things right but have stopped growing, 
take a week off. That’s right – a whole 
week away from the gym. Do some active 
recovery, so walk more or go for a swim, but 
don’t lift weights and don’t count calories. 
It might just be that your mind and body 
need some time out to consolidate your 
existing gains before growing again.

GO AND EAT MORE PROTEIN
■ Another likely cause of a plateau is that 
you’re not eating enough protein. If you 
currently eat 2g per kg of body weight of 
protein every day, try a week at 3g/kg from 
high-quality food. If you feel stronger and 
put on muscle, great. It may be from the 
extra protein or simply from eating more 
calories but that doesn’t matter – you’re 
growing again and that’s what counts!

Follow these tips from Ultimate Performance CEO Nick Mitchell to get your gains back on track.

M U S C L E  R U L E S

6

7

Focus on the muscle 
you’re working.





Get creative with your cooking by 
swapping out some of the most 
common (and, dare we say, boring)  
diet staples for these even healthier – 
but less well known – taste treats  
BY MATTHEW KADEY
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Freekeh
chicken
bowl
SERVES 4

INGREDIEN T S
1 cup freekeh
3 tbsp tahini
2 tbsp olive oil

Juice of ½ lemon
1 tsp smoked paprika

Salt, to taste
2 cups sliced cooked

chicken
¾ cup sliced oil-packed

sun-dried tomatoes
1 cup sliced roasted

red capsicum
1 cup slicedmarinated

artichoke hearts
½ cup flat-leaf parsley
¼ cup choppedwalnuts
55g crumbled feta

DIREC TIONS
1)Cook freekehaccording to
packagedirections.Cover,
set aside for 5minutes,
then fluff with a fork.

2) Whisk together tahini,
olive oil, lemon juice,
paprika, and salt. Whisk
in warmwater, 1 tbsp at a
time, until smooth.

3) Divide freekeh and
remaining ingredients
among bowls. Topwith
dressing.

PER SERVING
CALORIES 642
PROTEIN 37g
CARBS 50g
FAT 33g

PHOTOGRAPHS BY BRIAN KLUTCH /  ILLUSTRATIONS BY JOEL HOLLAND

With a nutty, smoky flavour, 
freekeh is the bacon of whole 
grains (and we mean that in a 

good way). It has more protein 
than quinoa and double the fibre, 
and it delivers the same vision-

protecting antioxidant duo (lutein 
and zeaxanthin) found  

inleafy greens.

Why  
it’s better



Sweet potato 
with tempeh 
“bolognese”
S E R V E S  2

INGREDIEN T S
2 large sweet potatoes 
2 tsp canola oil
1 (225g) package tempeh,  

finely chopped
1 brown onion, chopped
1 carrot, chopped
1 cup chopped crimini 

mushrooms
2 garlic cloves, minced
1½ cups tomato pasta sauce 
1 tsp dried oregano
½ tsp cumin 
½ tsp dried chilli flakes
 Salt and pepper, to taste
1 tbsp chopped chives

DIREC TIONS
1) Wrap potatoes tightly in foil  
and bake at 190°C for 40 minutes 
or until done.

2) Add oil, tempeh, onion,  
carrot, mushrooms and garlic  
to a large pan and cook 5 to  
10 minutes on medium heat.  
Add remaining ingredients  
and simmer 15 minutes.

3) Slice open potatoes and top 
with tempeh mixture.

PER SERVING
CALORIES  481        PROTEIN  27g
CARBS  60g                 FAT  17g

Why  
it’s 

better

Made from nutrient-dense whole soy beans, 
meaty tempeh outperforms tofu in the plant- 
protein department. And a recent UK study found 
that swapping out some of the animal protein in 
your diet for good sources of plant-based protein 
may even slash your risk for type-2 diabetes. 
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INGREDIEN T S
2/3 cup hemp seeds 
2 tsp liquid smoke
2 tsp soy sauce
2 tsp canola oil
1 onion, chopped
½ tsp salt 
2 garlic cloves, 

chopped
1 tsp coriander
6 cups chopped 

broccoli
3 cups low-sodium 

vegetable stock
1 cup almond milk

2 cups spinach
1 tbsp lemon juice

DIREC TIONS
1) Make hemp 
“bacon” bits: 
Combine 1/3 cup 
hemp seeds, liquid 
smoke and soy 
sauce. Spread on 
a baking tray and 
bake at 200°C for 
15 minutes,  
stirring once, until 
slightly crispy.

2) Heat oil in a large 
pan on medium 
heat. Add onion and 
salt and cook until 
softened. Add garlic 
and coriander; 
cook 1 minute. Add 
broccoli, stock and 
2 cups water; bring 
to a boil. Cover; 
simmer 15 minutes.  
Remove from heat 
and stir in almond 
milk, spinach, lemon 

juice and remaining 
1/3  cup hemp seeds.

3) Place mixture 
in a blender and 
process until 
smooth. Top with 
hemp bits.

PER SERVING
CALORIES  246
PROTEIN  13g
CARBS  19g
FAT  14g

Broccoli soup with hemp “bacon” bits
S E R V E S  4

Also called hemp hearts, these 
overachieving seeds are a top 
source of omega-3 fatty acids, 

complete plant protein and  
vital minerals like phosphorus 

and magnesium.

Why it’s better



INGREDIEN T S
340g trout fillet

Salt and
pepper,
 to taste

340g baby red 
potatoes, 
quartered

4 tsp + 1 tbsp 
canola oil 

1 spring onion, 
chopped

1 garlic clove, 
sliced

2 tbsp green 
curry paste

½ cup canned 
light coconut 
milk

1 tsp lime zest
1 tsp honey
2 tsp lime juice
¼ cup 

coriander
2 tbsp roasted

pumpkin
seeds

DIREC TIONS
1) Season trout 
with salt and 
pepper; toss 
potatoes in 2 
tsp oil. Place on 
baking tray lined 
with foil. Bake 
at 200°C for 12 
minutes or until 
trout is barely 
cooked through 
and potatoes 
are crispy.

2) Cook onion  
and garlic in 2 
tsp oil in a pan 

on medium. Add
curry paste,
coconut milk and
lime zest; simmer
3 minutes.

3) Place mixture 
in a blender with 
honey, lime juice 
and coriander 
and process 
until smooth. 
On low speed, 
blend in 1 tbsp 
oil. Top trout and 
potatoes with 
curry sauce and 
pumpkin seeds.

PER SERVING
CALORIES  573
PROTEIN  41g
CARBS  39g
FAT  29g

It’s cheaper than salmon, has 
fewer eco-problems than 
farmed salmon and brings  

a boatload of muscle-building 
protein and megahealthy 

omega-3 fats to the  
dinner table.

Green curry rainbow trout
S E R V E S  2

Why  
it’s better



Beef heart can pump your 
body full of protein (there’s 
20 grams in a 115g serving), 

vitamin B12, iron and the 
supercharged antioxidant 

selenium.

Why  
it’s better

Pizza salad
S E R V E S  4

INGREDIEN T S
450g beef heart
 Salt and pepper, to taste
1 tbsp canola oil
350g cherry tomatoes, 

halved
4 sandwich thins
8 cups baby spinach
115g  chopped fresh  

mozzarella
1/3 cup sliced kalamata 

olives
2 tbsp pesto
1 tbsp olive oil
1 tbsp red wine vinegar

DIREC TIONS
1) Slice excess fat or tissue 
from heart. Season with 
salt and pepper; slice into 
2.5cm strips. Heat canola 
oil in a frypan on medium 
heat. Add heart and cook 
until still slightly pink 
inside, about 2 minutes per 
side. Remove from heat; 
set aside. Heat tomatoes 
in pan until softened.

2) Toast sandwich thins 
then break into chunks.

3) Divide spinach, heart, 
tomatoes, bread, cheese 
and olives among serving 
plates. Whisk together 
pesto, olive oil, vinegar 
and 1 tbsp water. Drizzle 
dressing over salads.

PER SERVING
CALORIES  514
PROTEIN  32g
CARBS  35g
FAT  28g
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SIGN-UP IN-CLUB OR ONLINE AT

WWW.ANYTIMEFITNESS.COM.AU/YOURMOVE

WE’RE GIVING EVERYBODY A 7-DAY FREE TRIAL

Your move, 
Australia

*

*Offer valid for first time guests who are local residents or workers 18 years & older only, however, 16 & 17 year olds may 
trial an “Approved Club” - see anytimefitness.com.au/approved-clubs (photo ID required). Offer subject to satisfactory 
completion of pre-exercise screening & to standard temporary/guest membership terms. Not valid with any other 
offers. Not redeemable for cash. Not transferrable. Limit 1 offer per person. Where the trial pass permits use outside 
staffed hours, a refundable deposit may be payable for an access card. Further provisions may apply. See Club for 
details. Offer expires 30/12/17.



PAIN MEDS CAN MESS
WITH YOUR PROGRESS
IN THE GYM.

Don’t dose your 
gains away

If you’re dealing 
with chronic lower 
back pain or healing 

from tendonitis, it’s probably 
reflexive to reach for ibuprofen. 
Over-the-counter, non-
steroidal anti-inflammatories 
diminish blood and/or 
inflammatory fluids pooling 
in your injured area. But they 
can also keep nourishing blood 
away from the injury and slow 
down the recovery process.

In a study published in Acta 
Physiologica, scientists 
investigated two groups of 
men and women. One group 
was given a normal 24-hour 
dose of ibuprofen at 1200mg. 
The other consumed 75mg of 
aspirin for eight weeks. They 
then performed weight training 
thigh exercises. Their muscle 
growth and strength, as well as 
markers of anti-inflammatories 
before and after training were 
measured. Researchers found 
muscle volume size increased 
twice as much in those taking 
low-dose aspirin than those 
taking a high dose of ibuprofen. 
Aspirin users were also  
slightly stronger.

Taking ibuprofen can 
slow down the recovery 

process, leading 
to slower gains.
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● Body Book Cover guy

The “get out  
and  do sh*t” routine
Under all that ink, ADAM LEVINE, 38, has a muscled 
body he keeps in shape with a varied approach – kicking 
it in the gym, drilling on the basektball court and nailing 
poses in the yoga studio.  By Zack Zeigler
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Levine has found 
yoga helpful for 
maintaining his 

flexibility as he ages.



IF ADAM LEVINE HAS TIME TO STAY 
active, you do, too. 

Between hustling to promote the return of US 
TV’s The Voice, prepping a tour with Maroon 
5 to support its upcoming full-length EP and 
being a husband, dad and businessman with 
stakes in everything from clothes to tequila, 
the dude is seemingly in perpetual motion. 

Still, at age 38, Levine makes time to weight 
train, play golf and basketball and do yoga –  
no matter if he’s at home or on the road. 

“One thing I’ve come to learn: just get out and 
do shit,” he says. “That’s more important than 
sticking to a meticulous workout schedule.”

Until a few years ago, Levine was practising 
yoga “almost daily”, says longtime friend and 
yoga instructor Chad Dennis. When Levine 
was looking to switch things up, Dennis 
recommended celebrity trainer Harley 
Pasternak, who continues to serve as the  
front man for Levine’s diet and training 
regimens. “Adam is an anomaly,” Pasternak 
says. “He’s attack, attack, attack. No matter 
what I throw at him, he doesn’t complain.”

Adds Dennis: “It’s come full circle, with 
Adam doing more yoga again and realising 
that as he gets older he has to have plasticity 
along with strength and conditioning.”

Pasternak is always on the hunt to find “new 
and interesting ways to keep [Levine’s] mind 
challenged”. The latest find was basketball 
trainer Idan Ravin. Known as “the Hoops 
Whisperer”, Ravin has a soft-spoken, often 
metaphysical approach that’s allowed ballers 
like LeBron James, Kevin Durant and dozens 
more to elevate their games to new heights. 

“I explain things in a language that’s 
understandable and adaptable,” says Ravin. 
“So a lot of what I do with Adam is in the 
context of music. For example, he has  
to find the beat when he moves.” 

Those whispers seem to be coming in loud 
and clear. “I’ve played basketball my whole
life,” says Levine, “but working with Idan, it’s
like, ‘Holy shit! I’ve been doing this all wrong’.”

In the gym, Levine also works with former 
US Marine and strength coach Gabe Rangel.

“Adam travels a lot, so when he’s in town we 
buckle down,” Rangel says. Sometimes that 
includes doing a “max-effort lift and auxiliary 
lifts supporting that muscle group”, or a  
full-body routine like the one shown here.

Levine’s routine
DIRECTIONS Perform each group (marked A, B, C) as either  
a superset or triset. Rest 90 seconds between each set.

EXERCISE SETS REPS  

DYNAMIC WARM-UP: knee-to-chest walk, hip cradle, carioca,  
hip opener, high-knee run, power skip

1A) Iso-lunge cable rotation 3 10 (each side)

1B) Lateral band walk 3 20

2A) Suicide sprint (on basketball court) 3*

2B) Medicine ball overhead scoop toss 3 10

2C) TRX pistol squat 3 10  

*Sprint to near-side free throw line, then return. Then sprint 
to half-court and back, far-side free throw line and back, then 
finally sprint to the opposite baseline and back.

3A) Seated military dumbbell press 3 10

3B) Pull-up* 3 10  

*Set 1, pronated grip; Set 2, neutral grip; Set 3, supinated grip.

4) Prowler sled suicide

High-handle push 5 metres + low-handle push 5 metres
High-handle push 10 metres + low-handle push 10 metres
High-handle push 15 metres + low-handle push 15 metres
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Keep your head and 
shoulders firmly  
on the bench to  

promote stability.

Choose your 
weapon

Using the right tool for the right job at the right 
time can help you progress faster. Here’s our 

guide to the key bits of fitness kit.

Body Book Trainer tips
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Body Book Trainer tips

Essential info

■ If your gym doesn’t have
barbells, you need to
double-check that you’re
actually in a gym. Barbells
are most suited to
compound or multi-joint
lifts like the bench press,
overhead press, squat,
deadlift and bent-over row,
because they allow for the
heaviest amount of weight
to be lifted safely. They
come in two forms:
Olympic bars and regular
“fixed” barbells. An
Olympic barbell is 2.13m
long and weighs 20kg.
Regular bars are nearly
always shorter and lighter,
and often are fixed with
a set weight that can’t
be adjusted, with bars
typically increasing in
weight in 2.5kg or 5kg
increments.

Barbell   K E Y  M O V E S  Bench press, deadlift, squat

Cable machine    

Essential info  

■ Cable machines are a halfway house between 
resistance machines and free weights because 
movement patterns are restricted, but not completely 
fixed, thanks to a rotatable joint attached to the top and 
bottom of the pulley system. This allows you to isolate 
specific muscles safely, while also having to engage and 
activate secondary muscles and stabilising muscles.

Pros

■ Olympic barbells are
ideal for the heavy
compound lifts that
are the cornerstone of
any training routine
designed to build muscle
size and strength. The
middle section of an
Olympic bar (the part
you grip) is 2.5cm thick
and has a “knurled”
surface that allows for a
very secure grip. Each
end is 5cm thick and
revolves, which allows
the weight plates to
rotate as you lift and
lower the bar, reducing
stress on your wrist and
elbow joints, especially
when lifting heavy.

 Cons  

■ Barbells aren’t very 
beginner-friendly because 
a good understanding of 
correct form is essential, 
especially as the weight 
gets heavier, to minimise 
the risk of injury. Fixed- 
weight bars, more common 
in most gyms, have non- 
revolving ends and this 
makes them harder to 
handle on more complex 
lifts, because they don’t 
allow for the smoothest 
movement; this can cause 
joint stress, especially with 
heavier bars. Although it’s 
still relatively quick and 
easy to adjust the weight 
on an Olympic bar, it takes 
longer than with all other 
kit, which makes barbells 
far from ideal for effective 
drop sets, unless you have 
spotters to help out. 
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J A N U A R Y

 K E Y  M O V E S   Triceps press-down, cable cross-over, cable face pull

 E S S E N T I A L  I N F O  
 First used by the US military 
– initially in submarines, 
where workout space and 
kit are limited, and then 
becoming more widespread 
– suspension training uses 
your bodyweight to build 
strength, stamina, balance, 
flexibility and joint stability 
through two handles, 
suspended on rope, that 
allow a wide range of 
compound exercises.

 P R O S  

Suspension training allows 
you to work your back and 
biceps muscles using only 
your bodyweight as 
resistance, something 
that’s impossible to do at 
home unless you have a 
pull-up bar. This means you 
can work all your major 
muscle groups either at 
home or on your travels. 
They also require your core 
and stabilising muscles to 
work hard to support your 
weight, when doing both 
upper- and lower-body 
exercises, and they also 
improve joint strength and 
stability, which can 
safeguard against injury.

 C O N S  

Bodyweight moves might 
sound easy, but doing 
push-ups with your hands 
or feet suspended off the 
ground is a whole lot harder 
than resting on the floor, so 
you might have to go back to 
basics and re-master the 
main bodyweight moves 
before trying them on
suspension ropes. While the
use of bands and gravity
can add up to make some
moves pretty tough, the
resistance your muscles
have to manage is ultimately
limited by how much you
weigh, especially when
training your legs, so you’ll
need to use other, heavier
kit options if you want to
add as much size as
possible.

K E Y  M O V E S  
Incline press-up, 
inverted row, chin-up

Suspension  
trainer

Pros  

■ Because you can attach different handles to a cable 
machine, you can use it for a wide variety of pushing, 
pulling and rotational exercises. What’s more, these 
machines maintain equal tension on the working muscle 
or muscles during the entire lifting and lowering phase of 
each rep in a way that barbells and dumbbells don’t, which
forces your muscles to work harder through a set to 
manage the weight. They are also ideal for direct abs 
work, particularly rotational movements to work your 
deep underlying core muscles and obliques.

 Cons  

■ Most gyms will have one cable machine or none, so 
either you may not have the opportunity to use it or 
will have to wait a while for your turn. A lot of exercises 
that use this machine involve a significant range of 
motion of the shoulder joint, so you need to have strong 
and stable shoulders to avoid injury. In fact the 
machine might be best avoided altogether if you are 
recently returning from a shoulder injury, unless 
using it for rehab purposes.
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Body Book Trainer tips

Essential info

■ EZ-bars are a type of
barbell but shorter in
length and with an
undulating middle section
that is ergonomically
designed for a grip that
reduces strain and
pressure on your wrists
and elbows. For this reason
they are most commonly
used for biceps and triceps
exercises, because their
design allows a heavier
weight to be lifted
comfortably and without
placing excess pressure
on the wrist joint. EZ-bars,
like barbells, come in two
varieties: fixed, where the
weight can’t be changed; or
an empty bar to which you
can add weight plates to
increase the amount of
resistance.

EZ-bar   
K E Y  M O V E S  Biceps curls, lying triceps extension, upright row

Dumbbells     

Essential info  

■ Dumbbells are the most instantly recognisable piece  
of gym equipment. This type of free weight is found not 
only in every single gym across the land, but also most 
people’s homes – either in regular use in the home gym  
or garage, or hidden away under the bed. They can be 
used for single-arm work, held in both hands or as a pair 
as an alternative to barbells.

Pros

■ Their design allows a
semi-supinated grip,
because your hands are
halfway between palms
facing up (supinated grip)
and palms facing one
another (neutral grip). This
means you can effectively
isolate individual muscles,
specifically the biceps
and triceps, with a heavy
weightwithoutcomprising
joint safety. They also
facilitate a greater range of
motion (which is essential
for maximum muscle
growth), especially for the
biceps when used on a
preacher curl bench,
because of the way the bar
keeps your wrists turned
in and your elbows turned
out for a more fluid and
full movement pattern.
EZ-bars are also suited to
upright row movements,

 Cons  

■  The only real downside 
to EZ-bars is that they are 
still surprisingly rare in 
most gyms, meaning you 
have no choice but to use 
dumbbells or straight 
barbells.
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EZ-BARS  
FACILITATE A 
GREATER RANGE OF 
MOTION, ESSENTIAL 
FOR MAXIMUM 
MUSCLE GROWTH.



J A N U A R Y

K E Y  M O V E S   Biceps curl, shoulder press, lateral raise

E S S E N T I A L  I N F O  
Kettlebells were originally 
used by old-school Russian 
strongmen but came into 
training fashion in the West 
about a decade ago. A 
standard kettlebell weighs 
16kg and they usually go  
up in increments of 4kg. 
Kettlebell sport 
competitions focus on feats 
of strength endurance, 
such as maximum snatch 
reps in 10 minutes, but they 
can also be used in standard 
home and gym workouts.

P R O S  

Most of the key kettlebell 
exercises, like swing 
variations and snatches, 
involve large movements 
that require good stability 
and coordination, so they’re 
excellent at improving 
dynamic strength. The big 
movements and extended 
work sets that are often 
used in kettlebell training 
will also increase your 
cardiovascular fitness, so 
they’re useful if you’re not  
a fan of traditional cardio. 
They’re compact and 
versatile, which makes 
them a good home workout 
option, particularly if space 
and cash are limited. 

C O N S  

If adding maximum muscle 
in minimum time is your aim, 
a kettlebell isn’t your go-to 
tool. That doesn’t mean you 
can’t add muscle by using a 
kettlebell, but the dynamic, 
multi-joint moves make it 
difficult to really isolate 
muscles, which is a key 
element in maximising their
size. You wouldn’t, for
example, use a kettlebell to
perform a set of biceps
curls. Some moves, such
as windmills, can be difficult
to execute and offer a fast
track to injury if performed
poorly but when you do
them properly, they’re
perfectly safe.

K E Y  M O V E S  
Swing, clean, snatch

Kettlebells

Pros  

■ The beauty of dumbbells is that a simple set provides  
a pretty thorough home-workout routine: you can work 
almost every muscle group with a well-designed 
dumbbell-only programme. In gyms they come in 
increments of either 1kg or 2.5kg, ranging from very light to
very heavy, and so can be used by all ability levels. They 
are perfect for unilateral exercises; they work the small, 
stabilising muscles of the joints more than barbells do; and 
they’re useful for highlighting any strength imbalances 
between your dominant and weaker side. 

 Cons  

■ You can’t lift the same total weight with dumbbells as 
you can with a barbell or most other kit. This is mainly 
because you will be limited by your weaker limb, and 
because those stabilising muscles play a bigger role  
in dumbbell lifts, which reduces your total strength 
output. If your gym has dumbbells that increase in 
2.5kg increments then moving up a weight is a big 
jump, which might mean you have to reduce the  
reps you lift per set significantly.
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Body Book Trainer tips

Essential info

■ Most gyms have
resistance machines that
work all the major muscle
groups, but the main
criticism levelled at these
bits of kit is that they’re
not as effective as free
weights when training
for improvements in
muscular size and
strength. That’s because
they only allow fixed
movement patterns that
don’t engage your core or
the small but important
stabilising muscles of your
joints. However, it is for this
very reason that they’re
useful in some ways for
both beginners and
advanced lifters alike.

Resistancemachines K E Y M O V E S Latpull-down,chestpress,seatedrow.

Pros

■ Resistance machines
only allow movement in
a fixed pattern, which
makes them ideal for
beginners or those coming
back from an injury, who
need to master a correct
and safe movement
pattern before advancing
to more challenging
moves. They’re also useful
for people who want to
isolate a specific muscle
because the fixed
movement of the machine
doesn’t recruit the
stabilising muscles –
nearly always the weak
link that limits the weight
that can be moved – so you
can lift heavy in the safest
way to maximise muscle
growth. You can also adjust
the weight you’re lifting
quickly and easily.

 Cons  

■  Because they don’t 
require the activation or 
engagement of any of  
the important stabilising 
muscles, using resistance 
machines at the expense 
of free weights can lead to 
an injury-prone body and 
muscle imbalances. Many 
smaller gyms also favour 
installing more popular 
“pushing” machines that 
work your chest, shoulders 
and triceps over “pulling” 
machines that work your 
back and biceps, so an 
over-reliance on machines
can lead to a very 
unbalanced upper body 
that is always limited  
by its weakest link.
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E S S E N T I A L  I N F O  
A Smith machine is a type  
of resistance machine 
because the bar can move 
only in a fixed direction  
(up and down), but it can be 
used for many moves. It is 
most commonly used with  
a bench for multi-angle 
pressing, but can also be 
used for overhead pressing, 
heavy shrugs and inverted 
rows for upper-body lifts, 
as well as split squats, glute 
bridges and calf raises.

P R O S  

 The fixed movement pattern 
allows you to isolate specific 
muscles and lift heavier in 
safety, much  
like with other resistance 
machines. This makes the 
Smith machine useful for 
beginners and those coming 
back from injury, as well as 
advanced trainees wanting 
to maximise muscle size and 
strength because you can go 
to failure without a spotter 
comparatively safely, even 
when lifting a heavy weight. 
It’s quicker and easier to add 
and remove weight than with  
a barbell, making it good  
for drop sets and other 
advanced workout methods.

C O N S  

As with all machines, they 
don’t engage or activate 
smaller stabilising muscles 
so you’ll need to train using 
free weights as well. The 
main criticism is that it’s not 
safe to squat in a Smith 
machine because the fixed 
movement pattern forces 
your knees to go in front of 
your toes, which can cause 
excess joint pressure. This 
fear is over-stated, but it’s 
still more beneficial to squat 
with a barbell because it 
involves more muscle groups 
and establishes more natural 
movement patterns. You can 
reduce the risk by using a 
Jones machine, which allows 
back-and-forth movement.

K E Y  M O V E S  
Bench press 
variations 

Smith 
machine

AN OVER-RELIANCE 
ON MACHINES CAN 
LEAD TO A VERY 
UNBALANCED 
UPPER BODY.





● Body Book Torch fat

Cardio 2.0
There’s a better way to do cardio – one that’ll  
boost strength and endurance. Performix  
athlete Andy Speer shows you how. 

DIRECTIONS Perform this circuit for 30 minutes. 
Don’t rush. The weights should be a heavy 
working set of five reps, 75 to 85% of your 1RM. 
Perform once per week. Add five minutes each 
week for four to six weeks.

EXERCISE REPS

1) DB power clean 5 (each arm)

2) Weighted pull-up 5

3) Bench press 5

4) Deadlift 5

5) Farmer’s carry 30m

Strength circuit

DIRECTIONS Perform with kettlebells or dumbbells 
for 30 minutes. Start with a moderate weight.  
Do once per week. Add five minutes each  
week for four to six weeks.

EXERCISE REPS

1) Burpee or squat jump 10

2) Single-arm 30m
overhead carry (each side)

3) Single-arm 30m
racked carry (each side)

4) Single-arm 30m
farmer’s carry (each side)

5) 2-kettlebell racked carry 30m

6) 2-kettlebell farmer’s carry 30m

7) Forearm plank 60 sec

Carry cardio

 SINGLE-ARM RACKED CARRY
Clean a single kettlebell or dumbbell to a racked 
position. With your head up and your abs 
braced, stand tall and walk to the target.  
Don’t allow the weight to throw off your 
posture. Switch arms and repeat.
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THESE CIRCUITS WILL
RAMP UP YOUR CARDIO
SESSIONS TO BOOST
STRENGTH AND BUILD
ENDURANCE.

DIRECTIONS Rest two
minutes after each 
circuit. Perform the 
workout once per 
week for four weeks. 
Do not change the 
work/rest time. 

CIRCUIT 1
Work for 10 seconds, 
rest for 20 seconds. 
Do five rounds.
1A) Power skip

1B) Lateral shuffle x  
5 metres (back
and forth)

1C) Plank shoulder
tap

1D) Vertical jump*

*Pause one second
in bottom position.

CIRCUIT 2
Work for 10 seconds,
rest for 20 seconds.
Do four rounds.
2A) High knees

2B) Carioca step x
5 metres (back
and forth)

2C) Fast push-up

2D) Broad jump

CIRCUIT 3
Rest 20 to 30
seconds between
exercises. Do
four rounds.
3A) Sprint 20 metres

3B) Backpedal 20
metres

3C) Plyo push-up x 5

3D) Broad jump to
sprint 5 metres x 3

Speed 
and 
power 
workout

PUSH-UP
Place your hands on the floor at shoulder width.
Keeping your abs braced and your body in a straight
line, pull your shoulders towards your hips to
engage your lats and lower your body until your
chest is about 2-3cm above the floor. Push back up.

BROAD JUMP
Hinge your torso forward at your hips,
bringing your arms behind your back.
Then drive them forward, swinging your
arms to propel yourself. Land softly,
heels first, in a half-squat.

 VERTICAL JUMP
Drop into a quarter-squat, throw your hands 
back, stick your butt out and keep your chest 
high. Extend your hips fully and throw your 
arms high in the air to jump as high as possible. 
Land softly. Take a second, then jump again. 
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Body Book Build a big back

Back for good
Add impressive size and strength across your entire  
back to build a better balanced body.

Behonest:whendidyou last
trainyourback reallywell?
Sowell thatyouworked
thesemusclesashard

asyour “mirrormuscles” onchest,
shouldersorarmsday? If it’s beena
while sinceyourback lastburnedwith
lacticacidandhadabigpumpthrough
hard (yet smart) lifting, try this
six-moveback-buildingworkout for
size. It’s designed tohit all themajor
musclesofyourupperand lowerback,
includingyour traps, tobuildupper-
bodywidth thathelpsyou forge that
classicV-shapedphysique.

B ■ This is a six-
move session
divided into three
supersets. Do all
the reps of move
1A then move on to
1B, sticking to the
sets, reps, tempo
and rest detailed.
Then follow this
pattern with moves
2A and 2B, then 3A
and 3B, to add size
and build strength
across your back.

How to do 
the workout
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1B
UPRIGHT
ROW
Sets 4
Reps 12
Rest 60 sec

WHY It hits your
traps to create
a wider frame.

HOW Stand tall with
your chest up and
abs and core braced,
holding a barbell with
a shoulder-width
overhand grip. Row the
bar up towards your
chin, leading with your
elbows. Pause at the top
for a one-count, then
slowly lower the bar
back to the start.

1A
BENT-
OVER ROW
Sets 4
Reps 8
Rest 30 sec

WHY The classic
lift for a big back.

HOW Hold the bar
with a shoulder-width
overhand grip. Hinge
forwards from the
hips, then row the bar
towards you, leading
with your elbows.
Pause at the top for
a one-count, then
lower the bar.

E X P E R T  T I P 
Warm up with 10 to 15 
empty bar bent-over 
rows and upright rows, 
then gradually increase 
the weight on the bar  
– while reducing the 
number of reps per set 
– until you get to your 
working-set weight.
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2A
WIDE-GRIP
LAT PULL-
DOWN
Sets 4
Reps 10
Rest 30 sec

WHY A wide grip
works your lats more.

H OW Sit on the
machine and take a
wide overhand grip on
the bar. Keeping your
chest up, pull the bar
down to chin level.
Hold that position
for a one-count,
then slowly return
the bar to the start,
keeping tension on
your lats throughout.

2B
SEATED
CABLE ROW
Sets 4
Reps 10
Rest 60sec

WHY It works the
muscles of the middle
of your upper back.

H OW Grip the handle
with both hands. Sit
back and with your
chest up, pull that
handle towards your
bellybutton. Pause,
then return to the
start position.

Body Book Build a big back

E X P E R T  T I P 
With all back moves,  
it’s crucial to work the 
muscles to their full 
capacity. One of the 
best ways to do so is to 
pause at the “top” part 
of each rep and really 
squeeze the working 
muscles hard as they 
work overtime to keep 
the weight under 
control.
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3A
REVERSE
INCLINE
DUMBBELL
ROW
Sets 4
Reps 12
Rest 30 sec

W H Y It works each
side of your back
independently.

H O W Lie chest-down
on an incline bench
holding a dumbbell in
each hand. Row the
weights up, leading
with your elbows.
Hold for a one-count
at the top, then
lower them slowly.

3B 

REVERSE 
INCLINE 
DUMBBELL 
FLYE
Sets 4 
Reps 12 
Rest 60 sec

W H Y  It’s one of the 
best moves for hitting 
the rear delts.

H O W  Lie chest-down on 
an incline bench holding 
a light dumbbell in each 
hand. Keeping a slight 
bend in your elbows, 
raise the weights out 
to the sides until they 
reach shoulder height. 
Pause for a one-count, 
then lower them under 
control. 

E X P E R T  T I P 
In this final two 
superset the two 
moves look similar,  
but you must use lighter 
dumbbells for move 3B. 
That’s because more 
muscles are involved  
in the first move, so 
you’re substantially 
stronger, whereas 
going too heavy on 
move 3B can risk 
damaging your 
shoulder joint. 
Prioritise good form 
and range of motion 
over weight.
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Short bursts of 
activity increase 
metabolism and 
burn fat faster.

Body Book Metcon

1
What is metcon 
training?

■ Metabolic 
conditioning or 
“metcon” for short  
is a style of training 
made popular in 
recent years by the 
CrossFit community 
— although the style 
of training itself is 
nothing new. The 
term describes short 
bouts of higher-
intensity training 
designed to increase 
metabolic demand 
and increase  
energy usage. 

N E E D  T O  K N O W 
“Every CrossFitter 
swears by metcon  
for the performance 
benefits for 
competing and for 
the fat-loss physique 
benefits,” says PT 
Tom Wright.

2
How do metcon 
sessions work?

■ Typically metcon 
follows either a 
high-intensity 
interval training 
format with short 
periods of intense 
exercise followed  
by similar length  
at a lower intensity,  
or circuit training 
with various 
exercises performed 
back to back. 

N E E D  T O  K N O W 
“The goal of a metcon 
session should be to 

Add metabolic 
conditioning to 
your training plan 
to ignite your fat 
loss efforts.

Get lean 
with metcon
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achieve and sustain  
a high effort output 
over a short period 
of time, with as little 
rest as possible 
between work to 
make your body more
energy-efficient, or 
fitter,” says Wright.

3
How does metcon 
burn body fat?

■ Many studies have
shown HIIT to be 
superior to steady-
state cardio for faster
fat loss. Although 
more calories are 
burned in a longer, 
lower-intensity 
session, total fat loss 
tends to be greater 
when doing HIIT.

N E E D  T O  K N O W 
“Metcon is great  
for fat loss because  
of increased fat 
oxidation, reductions
in appetite and the 
increase in muscular
adaptations and the 
subsequent increase
in lean body mass,” 
says Wright. “In short,
do metcon workouts 
and you’ll get lean.”

4
Are there any 
downsides?

■ One downside to 
the recent popularity

of metcon training  
is that it’s often 
misused – or 
mis-labelled. Metcon
should be used to take
you to your training 
threshold, with short
rest times in order to 
improve metabolic 
pathways. 

N E E D  T O  K N O W 
“Longer CrossFit 
workouts like ‘Murph’
(1.6km run, 100 
pullups, 200 
push-ups, 300 squats,
1.6km run) aren’t 
metcon and tend to  
be overused, with 
trainees smashing 
themselves every 
session,” says Wright.

5
When should  
I do metcon?

■ Because of their 
short nature, metcon
routines can be  
used as workout 
“finishers”. If you’re 
trying to drop body 
fat while maintaining
muscle, focus on 
resistance training 
without decreasing 
the volume of your 
workouts, and add 
five to 10 minutes
of metcon at the end.

N E E D T O K N O W

“Doing this three
times a week will
increase your
metabolic output,”

says Wright. “That’ll 
help you to get leaner 
over a period of a few 
weeks as well as 
increasing your 
fitness.” 

6
What moves  
should I do?

■ If you have spent  
a lot of your session 
working on pulling 
movements like 
deadlifts and barbell 
rows, for instance, 
then doing metcon 
with kettlebell 
swings and rower 
intervals would be a 
good choice because 
they recruit the same 
muscle groups but 
with a different 
stimulus.

N E E D  T O  K N O W 
“Alternatively you 
could use metcon to 
work on areas you 
didn’t hit in your main 
workout – adding 
some pushing, 
pulling or hingeing 
after squats, for 
instance,” says 
Wright.

Because they’re
short, metcon
routines are
great finishers.
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Few
exercises
build
muscle

and develop power
and strength in your
glutes, hamstrings
and lower back like
the kettlebell swing.
But make any of
the following errors
and the move will
be utterly useless –
and, worse yet, could
even end up injuring
you. Read on to
check your form
and rid your routine
of kettlebell-
swing snafus.

Are you making any
of these common –
yet potentially
dangerous —
mistakes with your
kettlebell swing?
Here’s how to fix
them to get maximum
k’bell benefits.
By Don Saladino

Body Book Form

I 1
Yousquatthe
weightup

■ Think of the swing
as a deadlift, in which
you drive with your
hips. When you bend
your knees, the quads
take over, and this
eliminates the main
benefits of the swing.
However, there is
a carryover to the
squat, as a proper
swing loosens
up your hips.

2
Yourset-up
iswrong

■ Don’t pick up
the bell and start
swinging. There
is a lot of benefit
to generating force
from a dead stop, and
picking the weight up
before swinging will
reduce some of that
force. To set up,
begin with the KB
about 30cm in front
of you, grab it and
then throw your
arms back.

3
You’renotgoing
heavyenough

■ Using a kettlebell
that’s too light
usually results in an
overhead swing. This
engages the wrong
muscles, is a waste
of energy and is
a telltale sign
that you should
be using a heavier
bell. If you want to lift
something overhead,
snatch or press the
weight instead.

4
Youbendyourarms

■ Keeping your arms
tucked in at your
sides as you swing
eliminates tension
from your body and
will result in a “soft”
swing – meaning,
it’s not done with
enough force. Your
arms should be
fully extended at
thetop of your
swing with the bell
reaching eye level.

5 
You’re too weak 

■ If you can’t hold a 
plank (which tests 
your core) or do a 
kettlebell deadlift 
(which tests your 
ability to hinge) with 
proper technique, 
then do not attempt 
the swing. There are 
inefficiencies in your 
body that do not  
allow you to safely 
swing the bell. 
Instead, focus on 
perfecting those  
two exercises first.

Swing 
shift

To get maximum results, 
make sure your arms 

are fully extended.
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Don’t let your hard work go to waste  
with poor post-workout nutrition –  
here’s what to eat and why.

After an intense resistance training 
workout, your body needs to be 
properly replenished for optimal 
recovery. Consuming a source of 

fast-acting protein like whey shortly after 
exercise can increase strength and support 
muscle growth. Combine that with some 
rapidly-absorbed, high-glycaemic carbs and you 
have yourself the ideal post workout meal. The 
protein will  help repair your muscles, while the 
carbohydrates will replenish glycogen stores. 

Recover 
like a champ

Sleep is when you recover
 and grow. Fuel your 

muscles with this nightcap.

The right mix

A study published in 
Medicine & Science in 
Sports & Exercise 
found that consuming 
a combination  
of protein and 
carbohydrates after  
a workout not only 
increased strength  
in subjects, but also 
improved their body 
composition. Whether 
your goal is to lose fat 
or gain muscle, after 
weight training 
workouts, consume 
this combo to see 
results.

Fat chance

While protein and 
simple carbs are 
perfect after a workout,
one macronutrient 
that is important to 
avoid at that time is 
dietary fat. When 
consumed directly 
after a workout, fat  
can slow absorption  

of other nutrients at a 
time when your body 
needs them the most. 
At any other time of 
the day, unsaturated 
fat is a necessary 
component of a 
healthy diet. Just make 
sure to steer clear of  
it after a workout. 

Don’t skip it

Another pitfall to  
avoid is to skip your 
post-workout meal.  
If you don’t consume 
anything after a 
workout, your body 
will enter a catabolic 
state. This means it 
will be using muscle 
tissue for energy 
instead of 
carbohydrates or fat. 
And remember, sleep is 
when you recover and  
grow – make the most 
of your shut-eye with 
this smoothie from 
nutritional therapist 
Vicki Edgson.

I N G R E D I E N T S

1-2 bananas

2 dates, pitted

4walnuts

500ml almondmilk

50g buckwheat

1 scoop of casein
D I R E C T I O N S

Blend all ingredients and serve.

Sleepie  
smoothie

I
38 grams of 

protein in this 
one power-

packed nighttime 
drink

Body Book Recovery

W A K E  U P  R I G H T

Biolglan Probiotic Breakfast Smoothie

Have a healthy and filling breakfast 
every day! Bioglan Probiotic Breakfast 
Smoothie contains ground oats and  
chia, blended with plant protein to  
give you energy to fuel your day.
bioglan.com.au
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WORKOUT LABS
Impress her with the perfect 
Warrior II pose and more  
by learning yoga essentials  
from this Yoga Cards deck, 
designed specifically for 
blokes. A bodyweight exercise 
card deck is also available,  
for easy to do, simple no-
equipment workouts you  
can crank out anywhere
>> workoutlabs.shop

VETTA
Vetta Smart Pasta High 
Protein Low Carb contains 
50 percent more protein and 
25 percent less carbs than 
regular pasta, with 100 
percent natural ingredients 
and no compromise on taste.  
Available in Coles 
supermarkets.
>> vettapasta.com.au

BULK NUTRIENTS
Future Whey represents the 
latest in supp technology. 
With its unique combination 
of amino acids, Future Whey 
is designed to fast-track 
muscle growth and recovery 
so you can reach your goals. 
Future Whey is the post-
workout fuel of the future.
>> bulknutrients.com.au

KNOG BIKE LIGHT
The PWR Trail outputs  
a max 1000 lumens, can  
run for up to 300 hours on 
Eco Flash mode, uses an 
elliptical beam for broader 
coverage, can be mounted 
both on top or under the 
handlebar or your helmet, 
incorporates twist mode 
operation and gives you the 
option to program your 
brightness and run time.
>> knog.com.au

CANYON
With the Roadlite CF 9.0 LTD, 
you’ll be buying a bike 
perfect for your toughest 
training sessions with its 
lightweight carbon frame 
and top spec. The Roadlite  
CF is an exciting addition to 
the Canypn Fitness bikes 
line-up and will help you 
spice up your workouts. 
>> $3999;  
canyon.com/fitness

BOSE
The SoundLink Micro 
speaker is small, but 
powerful. Super rugged  
and waterproof, it features  
a tear-resistant silicone 
strap – so you can take it 
along wherever you go. 
Because when a speaker  
this small sounds this  
good, you’ll never want  
to leave it behind.
>> $169.95; bose.com.au
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SEIKO PROSPEX
SOLAR ANALOGUE
PADI EDITION
Powered by light sources,
this superb sportsman’s
watch has a 10-month power
reserve, and is 200m water-
resistant, allowing you to dive
and swim with confidence.
>> $599, seiko.com.au

CAMELBAK
KICKBAK 550ML
The ultimate cup, vacuum
insulated to keep drinks
cold for eight hours or hot
for four hours. It’s made of
stainless steel in a range
of colours. Ideal for coffee
in the car or office or beer
at the campsite.
>> $39.95; available from
CamelBak.com.au

CELLUCOR C4
ULTIMATE
C4’s strongest, most
powerful and transparently
dosed pre-workout yet.
Includes 6g of citrulline to
support vein popping pumps,
3.2g of beta-alanine to fight
fatigue and a massive
300mg of caffeine for
extra energy.
>> nutritionsystems.
com.au; cellucor.com

BELKYRA
Are you one of the 55 
percent of Aussie men  
who have tried diet or 
exercise unsuccessfully  
to reduce a double chin? 
Belkyra is a new, non-
surgical injectable treatment 
which breaks down fat cells 
in the area to improve the 
appearance of a double chin.
>> Visit nomoredoublechin.
com.au to find your nearest 
clinic.

VANGUARD
Michter’s Us*1 Small Batch 
Bourbon Whiskey is made 
from a carefully selected 
mashbill that features the 
highest quality American 
corn. It is then matured  
to the peak of perfection,  
with barrels often ageing  
in excess of eight years. 
Available at Dan Murphy’s  
or at nicks.com.au

DANONE
Packed with high protein  
to power an active lifestyle, 
YoPRO is fuel for the journey. 
Its high protein (15g per 
serve) content and low 
glycaemic index make 
YoPRO the perfect snack  
for people who need the 
momentum to keep going.
>> danone.com
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REID CYCLES
The perfect mix of 
toughness, speed and  
all-conditions control.  
The disc brake equipped  
Urban X2 includes some  
key upgrades for a faster, 
lighter, more controlled  
ride in any season. The  
frame features mounts  
for mudguards and  
pannier racks.
>> $549.99;  
reidcycles.com.au

BREWART
The world’s first fully 
automated personal brewing 
system. It enables you to 
brew your own pub-quality 
beer at the touch of a button, 
monitor and control your 
brew from your smart phone 
and then keg and dispense 
without requiring CO2. 
>> Available from Harvey 
Norman; brewart.com

SONOS PLAYBASE
A thin yet powerful speaker 
that sits under your TV, 
PLAYBASE is Sonos’ newest 
home theatre speaker and 
the thinnest speaker at  
2.3 inches. PLAYBAR and
PLAYBASE together are 
Sonos for your TV, allowing 
you to choose the best 
set-up to fit any room.
>> $999; sonos.com.au

SANDUSA
Why didn’t we think of this? 
A cotton beach towel with  
a waterproof backing that 
sand doesn’t stick to! The 
Sandusa beach towel has  
a special nylon base which 
has short “loopless” fibres 
which sand won’t adhere to.  
No more dragging half the 
beach home with you after  
a day of sun and surf. 
>> sandusa.com
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MYFIT POD
A new wearable technology 
device that tracks 8 foot-
based metrics plus 
performance data, MyFit Pod 
from The Athlete’s Foot clips 
to any running or walking 
shoe and collects data on foot 
strike, ground contact and a 
first – rate of impact. You can 
also track the performance 
and life of your shoes.  
>> $39.95; theathletesfoot.
com.au/myfitpod

INVISALIGN
Move towards your best 
smile with the clear 
alternative to braces. 
Invisalign clear aligners 
have transformed over  
4.5 million smiles world-
wide, with precision and 
comfort, using the world’s  
most advanced aligner 
technology. So you can  
keep moving forward 
without missing a beat. 
Prescription required.
>> invisalign.com.au
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PROTEIN
BALLS

Dutch courage
from too many

whey shakes

PRE-EXHAUST
Use up all your energy
before the gym finding

a parking space.

KETTLE BELL
Jug’s boiled!

(W)HOLE FOODS
Doughnuts 

OLYMPIC BAR
Where Usain Bolt

goes for a beer.

CLEAN AND JERK
Do the housework before 

masturbating.

CROSS TRAINING
Exercising when you’re 

pissed off.

SKULL CRUSHER
The headache you 
get when training 

hungover.

CALORIES
Units denoting 
how good food 

tastes.

BULGARIAN 
SQUAT

Doing a bush poo  
in the Balkans. 

STRAIGHT SETS
Weightlifters who 

are against marriage 
equality.

THE MF  
GLOSSARY

What those health 
and fitness terms 

really mean.

INTERVAL TRAINING
A quick workout during 

intermission at the 
theatre.

SPOTTER
Person who 

squeezes their zits 
in the gym mirror.

FORCED REPS
Going to the gym 
when you really 
don’t feel like it.
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How does your body really measure up? How 
much fat do you carry - and where exactly does 
it lie? How much muscle mass do you have? 
Are you symmetrical? Do you have high levels 
of potentially dangerous visceral fat? 
Do you know your resting metabolic rate? 

If you’ve never had your body composition 
accurately measured, you don’t have real 
answers to these questions. It’s important to 
know them, because having these answers 
enables you to make better decisions about your 
training program and nutrition plan, as well as 
being able to take steps to safeguard your long 
term health. Knowledge is power.

MeasureUp uses accurate DEXA body scanning 
technology to give you answers you can act 
on. Your scan takes just 3 minutes, no need 
even to undress. Our qualified specialists 
will discuss your results and make practical 
recommendations. As we say, if you can 
measure it, you can manage it.

  WHAT
   ARE YOU
 MADE OF?
No, literally. Explore your true 
potential in just 15 minutes with 
a DEXA scan from MeasureUp

Book your appointment
today at measureup.com.au
Mention Mens Fitness Mag to receive a 
discount on your first DEXA scan.

Phone: 1800 10 11 63

@measureupdexa



Get ready for 
something great. 
Start with your smile.

Invisalign treatment requires a prescription, 
your orthodontist or dentist will advise if this 

product is suitable for you. Results vary. ©2017 
Align Technology, Inc. All rights reserved.

Invisalign® clear aligners have transformed over 4.5 million smiles worldwide 

with the precision of 0.1 mm at a time, using the world’s most advanced 

technology. So you can keep moving forward without missing a beat.

Stop Waiting.  Start Moving. 

Get started now at  invisalign.com.au


